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By BRENT TEMPLE

The divorce between the ar

chitects and civilengineers at South-

em Tech has been finalized The

architects keep the house alimony

payments are bein renegotiated

and the Civil Engineers have been

moved to the still-being-renovated

building SJ

The building renovation were

supposed to have been completed

by the end ofMay at the latest but

series of accidents mistakes and

delays have once again turned

seemingly simple operation into

mess

By CHRISTOPHERERIC COBB

Your stay at Southern Tech

will be relatively uneventful

crimewise There has never been

murder or forcible rape on cam-

pus

that the Board of Regents didnt

add any kind of penalty clause for

finishing the job late

Then there are the accidents

sprinkler head blew ruining

the drywall and forcing an en-

tire wall to be replaced truck

smashed into corner of the

building causing several walls

to be replaced

Meanwhile the CET Depart-

ment which was supposed to be

moving into their new place sum-

mer quarter was languishing among

the Architects in building

Another problem that the CET

Department faced was Room

Number Fiasco

When planning the fall catalog

the CET Department used the room

were cause for concern

If it wasnt the EET depart-

ment having oscilloscope leads

and multimeters lost or stolen

it was the Student Center office

being broken into All causes

for office security to be evalu

ated

Whatever the case may be
it is important that students fac

ulty and staff keep watchful

eye out for suspicious people

and report crimes IMMEDI
ATELY

If you wait to report crimes

you dec the lkeIihood of

numbers from the renovation blue-

prints These are the numbers that

have been printed in the fall course

schedule catalog

Apparently the room numbers

were placed on the rooms using

different system that didnt match

the fall catalogs listings So double-

check your class site

In the final analysis the CET

department has had the last month

to do all their usual work summer

finals and grades prepare for Fall

quarter All that as well as moving

their entire department into build-

ing that isnt ready for them and

explain to Auto CAD students why

they are being moved so close to

finals week

Divorce is always so messy

the police force on our campus

being able to apprehend the

guilty party

Also last year few pecu

liar instances took place

student broke into Build-

ing by removing window

pane
Why did he do this Was it

to steal or deface the rooms or

to write nasty stuff all over the

walls No He broke into the

building to finish his project

Do you know how he was

caught Well in the process of

placing the window back he

CAMPUS NEwS
Civil Department Moved in Time for Classes
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If we trace the contract for the

renovation back up through the bu- The newwell renovated CET Building Months behind schedule its

reaucracy high enough we can find the new home of displaced civil students.-Photo by Dave Dula

Heres the Facts About Crime at Southern Tech

During the last school year

there were nine assaults twenty-

eight burglaries forty-four lar

cenies and one motor vehicle

thefts though
There has been petty theft

and the like stolen books bags

calculators but few of the

recent campus office break-ins

RESERVE FFICERS TRAIN NG CORPS

SEA
LEADER

INA
HIGH TECH

FIELD

While sigiung up for officer in todays Army Ar

your high tech couises Army thats on the cutting

sign up for Army ROTC too edge of high technology

ROTC is college ROTC provides
LADERSHp hands-on leadership

velops in talented training Valuable

nts the sk ills traintnq that prepares

anl conftdence tO OLI for niilitary or

lead and become an civihao career
iCELLNCE

broke the window and cut his charges

hand Another instance involved

After mending his hand he man in his early twenties who

went to Home Depot to buy the was let into Norton Hall

supplies needed to fix the win- He then proceeded to wan-

dow der door-to-door begging for

When he made it back the money Public Safety was called

campus police caught him fix- and they escorted him from the

ing the window The matter was school grounds

turnedovertoVice-Presidentof This is why you shouldnt

Student Affairs Charles Smith let someone you dont know into

and he decided not to press the dorms

SafetyTips
By CHRISTOPHER ERIC COBB

Chief Chasteen Safety Tips

Don walk alone at night Use buddy system Also there

is an escort service available just call 528-7348 for more

information

Avoid suspicious people and immediately report them to

Campus Safety

If you are on foot and beifl followed by car run in t1

opposite direction and as always report the incident immedi-

ately

Keep your car locked

Dont leave valuables in plain sight in your car to be seen

by possible burglars That is what your trunk is used for

Stereos and radar detectors are hot items Try to conceal

them

When going to your car take look around and survey the

area Also have keys in hand to poke an eye out or two or

to be able to enter your car quickly

One ofthe biggest problems on this campus is stolen books

bookbags and calculators So keep close eye on your

personal items Do not leave your items unattended for any

reason Dont just put your name on the front cover of your

book so someone who stole your book can just erase or mark

over it Select particular page number and write your initials

on the margin or circle page number that corresponds with

certain portion of your SSN
Ifyou live in the dorms keep your door locked at all times

10 Do not prop open any of the residence hall doors

Do not let anyone in the dorms they are not always nice

people Be mean person when it comes to your safety and the

safety of others

12 If you are sent pre-approved application thoroughly

destroy it so someone else cannot use it

Make sure someone does not steal your credit card number

by lOOkflg at you while cliaiin phone numbers

uli
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The Sting

started as an

experimnt of

mad scientest

and evil-doer

Dr Bob

Roberts Today
The Sting is

read by tens of

people in one

country all over

the world

Is

Orange
Stars

mix really

mean grape

kool-aide

...butthis guy

isnt really

doing that

Hes on wild

acid trip Refining and filtering

done by old rusty

abondoned equipment

found in the Colorado

mountains gives The

Sting its unique brown

coloring and

mysterious flavor

Raw materials for The Sting are mined from the backyards of college

administators under cover of night But here workers ha ample time

to finish the task because President Cheshier is out-of-countc again
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nucleasr

And after all is said and done
The Sting is finally ready for

general consumption
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By BILL FINNICK

From the kick-off Fall

Throwdown the first day of class

to the video of the week during

finals next summer CAB is prepar

ing to be major part ofcampus life

in the upcoming year

CAB the Campus Activity

Board is the student group that

determines how $50000 ofthe Stu

dent Activity Fees will be spent

CAB is comprised of board of

about ten students

Anyone interested in joining

CAB should contact their Advisor

Kim Welch at 528-7374 or come

by the Student Activities Office in

the Student Center All CAB posi

tions receive stipends

The Campus Activity Board is

responsible for the planning of en-

tertainment for the campus atten

dance is the responsibility of the

individual

There are other entertainment

programs on campus like the Cul

tural Series which CAB members

coordinate with but the biggest en-

tertainment budget on campus be-

longs to the student body by way of

CAB
This fall CAB will be taking

some students to Hockey game

via Chartered bus

They will also present hyp
notist and sponsor two noon con-

certs

CAB also shows the video of

the week down stairs in the Stu

dent Center between the hot line

and grill in the food court

Their focus this year will be to

provide something the majority of

the campus can enjoy as deter-

mined by the empowered students

CAB is currently moving to more

student run organization under their

new advisor

CAB is great place for stu

dents to gain experience in plan-

fling events

They are responsible for not

only the selection and planning of

entertainment but the refreshments

and advertising PR of all their

programs

The Campus Activity Board

will be undergoing an organiza

tional review during the fall quarter

to see ifthere are any changes in its

make up that could improve pro-

gramming at Southern Tech

Sometime in late October

November they will go on retreat

to get to know each other better and

look at Winter Spring and Summer

programming

The Campus Activities Board

also sponsors the Homecoming

Dance during Winter Quarter and

the Spring Quarter Beach Party

The current board consists of

Dewayne Thomas Russ Bagwell

Tanica Smith Leigh Ann Holton

Jason Hodges Kassia Cato Archie

Nelson and Leigh Boros

So do yourself several favors

LC 550s

Attend CAB events you paid for

them and they are great break to

your day-in day-out routine Get

some practical planning and project

experience through CAB service

work

Page The Sting

CAB OffersYear-round Events and Free Food
September 20 1994

popular CAB event Running in place then beingjerked violently

backwards Simulates your future employment

The TI-85 builds on the

functionality of the TI-68

and adds wide range of

graphing capabilities So

math students can handle

calculus problems more

easily And technical stu

dents can see the functions

for better understanding

of problems The TI-85 also

handles complex numbers

matrices vectors lists

and strings Plus it offers

powerful one-equation

SOLVER

The TI-68 solves up to five simultane

ous equations Has complex number

functions Offers formula program-

ITing Even has last equation replay

feature All at great price

Get Serious

and 486s
Are NewAdditionsto

Microcomputer Labs
By PAUL ELLIOTT

Over the past year the Microcomputer Labs located in the

Buruss building has undergone some major improvements

About year ago the IBM compatibles commonly known as
PCs were upgraded from 286s to 486s which made way for newer

faster software major improvement During this past summer

quarter more upgrading was done

At the beginning of the quarter the Project Lab received its

upgrade when the old IBM 286 machines were replaced with new

Compaq 486s

During the break the Mac Lab which was losing popularity

due to becoming more and more outdated was upgraded to

roomful of brand new LC 550s top of the line Of course with

the new Macs come new software which should be to the delight of

the old Mac fans

wide range of new software including word-processing

drawing spreadsheet and layout packages are now on the Macs

and ready to be used by eager students

Also on special note there has been the recent addition of

more major related software For example for the METs
Microstation is now available and for the CETs Autocad 12 is also

available not to mention all the previously available packages

Feel free to go by the labs to check out the neat stuff available

or to ask questions the lab assistants are always readily available

to help in any way they can

And as final reminder remember that to use the labs you must

have validated student ID which can be obtained from the

information desk in the Student Center

Beverly Golden News
VP for Advancement

From Press Releases

Effective the September meeting of the Board of Regents Ms

Beverly Golden will become the Vice President for Advancement

for the Southern College of Technology
President Cheshier in memo to the campus explained that1

the change was due to the Board of Regents plan for the chief

development officer at the systems 34 units within the University

System
This is change oftitle only and has no effect on Ms Goldens4

duties or salary

The office of Development and College Relations spearheads

Southern Techs efforts to solicit support from business industry

graduates and community leaders

The department coordinates the combined activities of the

Southern Tech National Alumni Association the Southern Tech

Athletic Association and the Southern Tech Foundation

Engineering math or science major Serious stuff Get

TI-68 Advanced Scientific or TI-85 Graphing Calculator from Texas

Instruments Theyre designed for students and professionals and

recommended by professors

Get the serious functionality you demand at price you can afford

Try TI-68 or TI-85 at your local TI retailer today or for more informa

tion call 1-800-TI-CARES

EXTENDING YOUR REACH

TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS

e-mail ti-cares Iobbyti.com In Canada call 1-800-661-2001 l994Tl 11000182



By BILL GREVE

re Life students crooks and deadbeats Oh wait

that was last years editorial Not that the neigh-

boring chirocs dont give us enough to write about

study showing that sharp twists of the neck can cause

strokes the Life student who sold cocaine and bought his

way out of jail he did lose his license or the Life

student/waitress who wanted to know how wanted my
chicken sandwich cooked But after awhile its like

hunting cows not much of challenge

Another popular Freshman Issue topic is Get In-

.volved plea to all students to join an organization

and take an interest in what happens on campus Heres

how well that works last year The Sting and SGA ran

Teacher Evaluation- approximately 200 people re

sponded

Another 200 people voted forMr and Ms Southern

Tech This past May for the Student Government

elections about 200 people voted

So the get involved message reached about 200

people Unfortunately about 100 ofthosepeople gradu
ated

ollege can be so confusing Forincoming freshman

we start off that confusion here with the name

game
Do you attend Southern TECH or The Southern

College ofTechnology Hard to tell when the mail you
receive from our great school bears both names

Should one venture out into the real world and

answer the question Whered ya say you was goin ta

school with Why The Southern College of Technol

ogy most people in this state would further respond
Where

Now if you answer Southern Tech people

around the world will say Hey hear that really

good school Do they still race bathtubs around cam-

pus
So do yourself favor andjust tell people you go to

Southern Tech It is the name that appears on all of the

US Governments maps
And should Castro invade our lovely land and you

are captured tiey may torture you as possible subver

sive when they cannot find The Southern College of

Technology on the maps in the reference section of our

library

And ifyou rcaliy must know the name was changed
several years ao tc distance ourselves from the area

technoioeical ools and to reflect the direction he
School was taking The dual naming with Southern

TECH was trade off to keep the Alumni Association

Jaappy

iLi see ittiern Tech is tht nition foremost

engineerina rechcoiogy college but

The Southern College ofTechnology has School of

Arts and Sciences with really strong Computer Science

Program and developing Math andPhysics degrees hope-

fully they will add Chemistry in the near future

We also have School ofManagement that brought

the first Masters program to the college The first Bach-

elor degree students graduated just last Spring so it is too

early to judge how industry will accept that program
And finally there is School of Architecture which

will continue to seek accreditation this year
Now that you know where you re going let me point

out few rules not covered in the student handbook

Incoming freshman park on the far side of the main

lot for the first five weeks The fifth week has drop day

and attendance declines to where there is parking for

everyone Ed and have proven that you cannot graduate

if you use the pink parachute too frequently

So how do you avoid dropping classes Glad you
asked

There are two proven methods for academic success

at Southern Tech notice name
Do your homework professors like nothing more

than to snicker as they say Problems and 08 on the

exam were identical to your homeworkproblems Some

professors go so far as to have you turn in one or all of

your home work from the sections covered

Ask for help No need to worry about looking

stuJid people lke Jack and have set standards in that

category you would he hard pressed to surpass The

faculty at Southern Tech on the mostpart are dedicated

to students VVhy else wouldintelligentpeople take such

big cuts in earning potential other than love for the

students

One iastthing go to class ifyou could get what you
need solely from books lectures would be broadcast on

PBS

BILL FINNICK has senioritisti

Photo Credit

The pkiure 01 rear of the Library

on the front page of this issue was taken

fly Dave Dula Photo Editor The picture

on the back page of the Panhellenic Rush

Councillors was taken by Bill Finnick

The pictures of the faculty and staff were

taken by either Bill Greve Leigh Boros
Dave Dula or Bill Finnick
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The Sting is published bimonthly for the students faculty and staffof the

Southern College of Technology The Sting is an official publication of the

Southern College of Technology The ideas expressed herein are those of the

editor or of the individual authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of

students faculty orstaffofSouthern Tech orthe University System of Georgia
Alimaterialin The Sting is property ofthe Southern College ofTechnology and

cannot be reproduced in any manner without the express written consent of The

Sting No advertisement in The Sting represents an endorsement of the

Southern College of Technology or The Sting and neither The Sting nor the

Southern College of Technology are liable for any claims for products or

services made in advertisements herein

ADVERTISING INFORMATION
The local advertising rate ofThe Sting is five dollars percolumn inch for ads

smaller than quarter-page and four dollars per column inch for all others Ads

for service and professionalorganizations on campus are free but run-date is not

guaranteed To guarantee one ad rates are

one halfthelocal advertising rate Classified Represented nationafly by

ads are $5.00 for the first 33 words and l7 CSSCOM1UNICATIONS INC

for every additional word Advertisements CorPOfate Headcuarters

8OO Sherman Pacemust be submitted by the deadline pnnted Evanston 60201.3715

below To reserve space or for more infor- Tel 708 475.8800

Fax 708 475.8807
mationcontact TheSting at404528-73l0

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Sting welcomes letters praising or criticizing editorial policies or

opinions Letters should be typed or neatly printed double spaced and should

not exceed three hundred words Letters must include name and address or

phone number for verification purposes but names will be withheld on request

Unsigned letters wilinot beprinted The Sting reserves the right to edit letters

for style content or size All letters are run on space-available basis Please

send all letters to Bill Greve The Sting Southern Tech South Marietta

Parkway Marietta GA 30060-2896 or to The Sting Campus Mail or E-Mail

wgreve@st6000.sct.edu ordrop them offin the Student Activities Office or at

the Information Desk upstairs in the Student Center All letters must be in

before the deadline printed below

ORGANIZATION ARTICLES
Articles writtenbyorganizationstoinformthecampusofacthitiesandevents are

welcome Articles mustbe submitted bythedeadline pnntedbelow andtyped on 3.5

inch computer disc Please limit articles to two hundred words All such articles are

subject to editing for
style or content and are run on space-available basis

JOINING THE STING

Any student paying Activity Fees is
eligible tojoin The Sting We prefer creative

students who have passed English 110 Come to our meetings Thursdays at Noon in

Room 220 upstairs in the new Student Center or call 528-7310

TfIE NEXT DEADLENE
All organization articles letters-to-the-editor advertisement requests and public

service announcements must be turned into The Sting by October5 to be considered for

the October issue

SUBSCRIPTIONS

Subscdptions to The Sting are $3 quarter or $12 an academic year All

subscriptions start with the first issue ofthe succeeding quarter Checks for subscriptions

should be made payable to TheSting

PRICE

TIlL Itli oi-t rstoe\er idunt nib St sf1 imiirxr lunini in t1LU1 \lSltor

ofSouthernTech complimentary copies ofeach issue nurribering up to 025% ofthe print

fin tbr the respective issue Every copy ave 0.25% is to be purchased according to

price set by The Sting Taking more copies ofan issue that constitutes 0.25% ofthe print

ma of that issue is THEFT and criminal offense

CONS ENSUS ED ITO IAL
We the layout Staffof The Sting had really frightening revelation

recently majority of the incoming freshmen this year were born in

1976 They are younger than Saturday Night Fever
And that leads to big problem They like everyone else about their

age don remember how repulsive disgusting and generally-all-around

horrible the 70s were So they have started wearing elevator shoes

fringed jackets plaid jackets with turtle necks and worst of all BELL
BOTTOMS And disco the most boring repetitious and pre-digested

crap ever to be danced to by balding men in white leisure suits is making
come-back

So you are all officially ordered to quit If you dont you will be

locked in small room with the Village People who are also making

come-back until this whole sick 70s revival is over and we move on to

the 80s revival So dust off your Men Without Hats albums and your

leatherjacket with 50 thousand zippers youll be needing them soon

EDITORIALS
Bill Greve Editor-in-Chief

Kassia Cato Assistant Editor

Dave Dula Photography Editor

Bill Finnick Features Editor

Ed Hardy

Leigh Ann Holton

Charmaine McKinney

Andy Newton

What The Sting Can Do For Ycu
ings such as SGA Student Life and Faculty Senate

Much ofwhat is discussed in these meetings will directly

affect the students

The Entertainment Calendar pg is another new

edition What we want to do is provide place to

publicize events in and around Southern Tech We will

print important dates announcements pretty much any-

thing your department or organization wants to publi
cize This is its fourth issue and so far we ye received one

submission and that was from off campus

Organizations can take advantage of the Organiza
tion page to talk about themselves and the Campus

Forum page exists for everyone

In Campus Forum we print Letters to the Editor

criticizing or praising The Sting efforts Also as the

title forum should denote it is for the discussion of

public matters Unfortunately this is rarely used We
welcome letters in fact we love them Too often though

someone tells us theyre going to write letter and we
never see it

Go ahead write see your name in print Its fun

If your organization or department is doing some-

thing let us know We cant write about it if we dont

One reason why students dont become more in- know about it

volved is that they arent aware of whats going on At Finally if you have any ideas for The Sting send

The Sting well try to correctthis situation Ourpurpose them in Provided with enough information maybe more
is to provide the students with news and entertainment students will get involved

And by concentrating on campus news hopefully we specialthanks to allthe former staffmembers who
mkeep the students better informed showed up to help with the Freshman Edition Andy

Weve made few changes over the summer to Newton Jen Wailer Ed Hardy and Marc Pruitt

improve our coverage One is to cover campus meet- BILL GREVE is now going home to take nap

Where Freshmen Should Park

Marc Pruitt

Scott Wages
Jason Watson

Jennifer Wailer

By BILL FINNICK
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Ifyoure new at Southern Tech

chances are you don know many

people here So as guide tofamil

iarizeyourselfwith theDepartrnents

Heads andAdministrators you 11 be

bumping into over the next few

years we The Sting have taken it

upon ourselves to start the introduc

tions Other than the few people

who are missing wepresentfaculty

and staff Enjoy

Barry Birckhead

Barry
Birckhead has

been the Direc

tor of Student

Activites at

-_______ Southern Tech

since January 1985

The Director ofStudent Activi

ties

Provides overalileadership and

responsibility for Student Center

operations and Student Activities

programs

Supervises the expenditure of

all Student Activity funds

Serves as advisor to the Stu

dent Government Association

SGA The Sting The Log WGHR
and the Intra-fraternity Council

IFC
The Student Activities Office

complements the educational expe
rience at Southern Tech by sponsor-

ing events which serve to entertain

enlighten and educate These ac
tivities include concerts dances

videos comedians and variety acts

The Campus Activities Board has

$50000 annual budget to support

these entirely student-run programs
CAB welcomes students who would

like to get involved in college enter-

tainment programming

The Joe Mack Wilson Student

Centerprovides comfortable envi

ronment for meals meetings so-

cializing relaxing and the enjoy-

ment of entertainment events Stu

dents should consider it their cam-

pus living room and make full use

of the services and facilities pro-

vided

Awide variety of student groups

provide excellent involvement and

leadership development opportuni

ties These groups include the Stu

dent Government Association the

student newspaper yearbook and

radio station fraternities and sorori

ties and various special interest and

academic major organizations Stu

dents are encouraged to get involved

in some extracurricular activity for

social interaction and skill develop-

ment

Charlotte Janis

has been work-

ing as coordina

tor and counse

br for Interna

tional students

and students with disabilities for the

last six years

Her main areas of concern at

Southern Tech are to coordinate

develop and implement student sup-

port services for students with dis

abilities and international students

The Office of Disability Ser

vices provides and coordinates

physical and academic support ser

vices for students who have the need

because of permanent or tempo-

rary disability Individuals eligible

for services include but are not lim

ited to those with mobility hearing

visual speech or specific learning

disabilities

The goal ofDisability Services

is to eliminate both attitudinal and

physical barriers to equal access and

to provide services and resources as

students pursue their educational and

career goals

The International Student Of-

fice helps students and scholars with

adjustmenttolife and study at South-

em Tech The office provides pre
arrival information and orientation

to SCT and the Marietta/Atlanta

community The office provides

information and referral services

cultural educational and social pro-

grams The staff provides advise-

ment on immigration matters hous

ing health insurance on-and-off

campus employment practical train-

ingjob opportunities travel regula

tions hostfamilies community pro-

grams and local college get

togethers It also acts as liaison

with the national and international

agencies which sponsor students

attending Southern Tech

Plans for the upcoming year

include

City tour Atlanta forlnternational

Students October 15

Phi Beta Delta national honor soci

ety GammaDelta chapter founding

meeting and initiation October 20

Internationaling the Campus work-

shop October 20

International Students Welcome

Reception November 13

International Students Festival May
1995

The International Student As-

sociation meets every Tuesday from

12 to PM at the student center

Dr Stephen Cheshier

Dr Stephen

Cheshier has

been the presi

dent of The

Southern

______ College of

ienology ror tti. past 14 years
As president Dr Cheshier is re

sponsible for the overall progress of

the college

His plans for the college during

the 1994-95 school year include

implementation of the 1994-95 cam-

pus wide strategic plan while put-

ting in place vision statement and

guiding principles for the college

and refining the mission Dr
Cheshier also plans to actively lead

the continuous campus improvement

process

Virginia Ann

Head Gini
has been at

Southern Tech

for 15 years

Ms Head has been the Director of

Admissions for 13 years and Act-

ing Registrar for months

Her office is responsible for

admitting new students processing

grades for students handling stu

dent records sending out student

transcripts student enrollment yen-

fication VA certification and gradu
ation

Ms Headplans forthe 1994-95

school year is to automate and corn-

putenize as many processes as pos
sible in order to serve the prospec
tive and currently enrolled students

of Southern College of Technology

better

Dr Julian Wilson

Dr Wilson has

been theDepart

ment Head of

Electrical and

ComputerEngi

neering Tech-

nology for

years He has been at Southern Tech

for 20 years

Heleads aprognam that includes

950 undergraduate students 30

graduate students staff and 19

faculty He plans course offerings

files reports and attends meetings

Plans for 1994-95 Major im
provements to two computer labs

and an upgrade of the Local Area

Network lab Refined BSEET and

BSCpETprognarns willbeneady for

the 1995-96 catalog that is issued in

Summer Quarter

Julie Scala is

Registered
Nurse and has

been at Southern

Tech for one

year She has

been nurse for years

She provides medical treatment

for students and responds to emer

gencies on campus The annual

Health Fair is planned for October

27 various Health and Weliness

programs will be planned through-

out the year

The clinic is located onthe main

floonoftheNorton Dorm Hours are

9am-6pm Mon-Fri Ifthe injury or

illness is serious the student will be

sent to the KennMed Urgent Care

Center

When student registers for

credit hours or more health fee is

paid which entitles the student to

$100 per academic year Fall Quar
ten through Summer Quarter at the

KennMed Urgent Care Center

Dr Mills has

been the Library

Director for one

year She has

been at Southern

Tech for 1/2

Dr Mills job is the overall

management and coordination of the

Librarys components including

tion

Library Hours Mondays-
Thursdays 8am-l Opm except dun-

ing Exam period when the library

will remain open fortwo nights until

1pm Fridays 8am-6pm Saturdays

12 noon 5pm and Sundays 2pm
8pm

Karen Henson

Karen Henson

has been the

Mail Supervisor

for the last three

of her eight

years at South-

em Tech

As the Mail Supervisor Karen

handles all operations of contract

Post Office such as selling stamps

and money orders offering post of-

fice boxes and compiling reports to

theUS PostOffice They also handle

Please see FACES on pg

Whos Who atthe Southern College of Technology
Julie Scala staff services collections building

_______ and external relations

With four full-time staff mem
bens now on board Dr Mills plans

more coordination and outreach with

the departments More components
__ have been automated on PALS now

Acquisition and Serials.

Extra money has been given to

the library and the book budgets

have recently been doubled for each

department In addition the library

will purchase more microcomput

ens Specialized shelving will be

added to the Circulation Area to

better organize the Reserve Collec

Dr Joyce Mills

years

Charlotte Janis

Without Masters From Southern Tech
YouMght Not Manage To Survive

Virginia Ann Head

if revolutionary changes in technology
have changed the climate for success as

manager in technical üidustiy dont
risk becoming living fossii Go back
and get mastefs degree that you can
earn nights and weekends süie you

maintain your present Southern

Tech is your clear choice for Master of

Science in Technology Management
For complete information call 5-744O
And let us keep you on the evolutionary

path to success

SOLTEN LE
1100 South Marietta Parkway Marietta GA 3XKO-2896
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all incoming and outgoing mail for

the school

Karl Staber

Karl Staber has

been the Direc

tor of Recre

ational Sports

since January

1985

His job is to plan and imple

ment the Recreational Sports pro-

gram of activities These activities

include intramurals outdoor adven

ture fitness and club sports

Plans for 1994-95 Make the

transition to the new recreational

field for all intramural activities

Continue to work with the architects

and soon the contractor on the

construction of the new Recreation

and Weilness Center Increase and

provide better advertisement of pro-

grams throughout the campus

Kim Welch

Kim Welch has

been the Assis

tantDirectorfor

Student Activi

ties since July

1994 Herdu
ties include advising the Campus

Activities Board and the Panhellenic

Council

She also helps to coordinate

S.A.I.L.Students Actively Involved

in Leadership the Cultural Series

planning committee and Commu

nity Service program On daily

basis Kim assists in the operation

of the Student Center

Major plans she has for South-

em Tech in the upcoming year in-

dude

Helping CAB plan numerous

activities for the upcoming year

Students interested in helping plan

campus activities shouldjoin CAB
Panhellenic Rush is the sororities

formal fall rush program and will

be from September 22 through Oc
tober 10 this fall

SAIL is program of seminars

once month during Fall Winter

and Spring quarters for empow
ered group of students The pro-

gram is designed to develop leader-

ship skill in students Applications

will be available Fall Quarter for

interested students

If you are interested in any of

these programs contact Kim at the

Student Activities office for more

information 528-7374

Larry Haddock

Larry Had-

dock has been

at Southern

Tech for 20

years For the

past years

he has been the Apparel and Textile

Department Head

He coordinates the planning

and activities of the ATET Depart

ment including scholarships recruit-

ing instruction advisement coun

seling budgets research and fund-

raising

Plans for 1994-95 Continue to

up-date the curriculum and instruc

tional programs and submit success-

ful bids for research and develop-

ment activities Continue programs

that interact with industry to generate

scholarships and job opportunities

for students and graduates Obtain

adequate funding for an addition to

our building

Mary Ellen McGee

Mary Ellen

McGee has been

the Director of

Minority Affairs

at the Southern

College of Tech-

nology for ten years The Minority

Affairs office provides variety of

high caliber support services that are

designed to promote and enhance the

academic and personal growth and

development and retention of minor-

ity students

In 1994-95 Mary Ellen will be

concentrating on helping students

through

The summer orientation pro-

gram SWOOP
Recruitment activites

Admissionand Academic coun

seling

Personal success skill develop-

ment

Career counseling and place-

ment

Financial aid counseling and

advising

Corporate relations and place-

ment

Industry/community relations

tutorial program and ada-

demic skill development

She can be reached at the coun

seling center 528-7404

Mary Stoy MS
NCC has been

at Southern

Tech for three

years in various

capacities and

has been counselor for the last 19

months

Her main functions on campus

are to counsel individual students

who have personal academic or

career concerns Counsel couples

and families as appropriate Advise

students and faculty regarding learn-

ing disorders Conduct programs

on pertinent topics for campus orga

nizations

In the upcoming years she hopes

to increase counseling services with

the assistance of graduate student

interns Offer more opportunities

forprograrns and presentations Fur-

ther offers of psycho-educational

group experience for students with

related concerns And update de

partment lending library

Dr Mike Murphy

Dr Mike

Murphy is Head

of the Corn-

puter Science

Department
He formerly

taught mathemetics and computer

courses at the University of Hous

ton-Downtown for 16 years

He earned doctoral degree in

mathemetics from Louisiana State

University His doctoral study

mainly focused on the generaliza

tion of differential equations

Since becoming Department

Head in 1992 Dr Murphy has been

improving the programsof graduate

and undergraduate studies He

makes revisions to undergraduate

courses and does the whole imple

mentation of the masters program

He also keeps the software and

hardware facility in the Computer

Science department updated Some

software and hardware equipment

are installed in the lab and are sub-

ject to be availabe for students to use

in classes for the coming quarter

For94-95 heplans to send teams

to ACM regionalprogramming con-

test and start Southern Tech chap-

ter of Upsilon Pi Epsilon National

CS honorary

Students with interest or ques

tions concerning the computer sci

ence department please call

404528-7406

Dr Britt Pearce

Dr Britt Pearce has been at South-

em Tech for 10 years He has been

the Department Head of Mechani

cal Engineering Technology for

years

His job

duties include

making out the

departments
class schedule

each quarter teaching hiring fac

ulty and answering any problems

students may have with the depart-

ment
Dr Pearce plans for the 1994-

95 school year are to continue with

the modernization of the Machine

He also plans to upgrade corn-

puters and software for one of two

graphics lab upgrade robotics lab

equipment initiate the International

Manufacturing program and seek

approval of the BSME degree

Robert Rethmel

Robert

Rethmel has
been the South-

em Tech Book-

store Manager

forl5years He
also manages

plans to retire

Dr Sam Scales

Profe
Scales has been
at Southern

Tech for 13

years For the

past eight years

he has been the head of the Physics

and Chemistry Department

He supervises faculty who

physics chemistry and biology

courses at Southern Tech Serves as

faculty advisor to students majoring

inourB.S progrornin physics Deals

with transfer credit issues for phys

ics chemistry and biology courses

Also serves as an interface between

faculty administration and students

The department has recently

completedaBiology Laboratory and

is now offering biology courses The

department willbe offering pre-med

courses for those students who wish

to attend medical or dental school

Dr Simon Stricklen

Dr Stricklen

has been ata

Southern Tech

for 23 years and

has been Head
_I of the Math-

ematics Department for years

He describes hisjob as that of

gopher
Our current concern is tech-

nology in engineering mathematics

We will probably be the largest de

partment in credit hours this year

As such major concern is sched

uling the right classes at the right

time

Dr Anthony Tilmans

Dr Anthony

Tilmans has

been at South-

em Tech for

two years but

_____________
has only been

Please see Faces on

aces continued from

Mary Stoy

Shop

the Post Office

Mr Rethmel

January 31 1995

PT TY
TAU KAPPA EPSILONLLI

Daytime line-up EQQ
Thursday September 22nd

900am 100pm Breakfast Meet the Men of TKE

700pm 1000pm Throwdown

StudentCtr/Flagpole

Friday September 23rd

1000am 100pm Meet the Apollo Man
700pm 900pm Happy Hours

StudentCtr/Flagpole

Monday September 26th

1000am 100pm Monday Munchies

700pm 1000pm Comedy Night

StudentCtr/Flagpole

Tuesday September 27th

1000am -100pm for Tuesday

Courtyard

700pm 1000pm Poker Night

StudentCtr/Flagpole

Wednesday September 28th

1000am 100pm Humpday Cookin

800pm 1000pm Volleyball Cookout

Thursday September 29th

1200pm 100pm Meet the Men of TKE
700pm 1000pm Movie Night

StudentCtr/Flagpole

Friday September 30th

1000am 100pm Week at the Beach Sand Volleyball

700pm 1000pm TBA

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 977-2146 or 528-4103

Location

Courtyard

Courtyard

Courtyard

Courtyard

ROCK

Room 215

Between Dorms

TBA
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campus space for off-campus

groups

Accounting and bookkeeping

for Student Activities funds

Supervision of Student Center

student assistants

Publication of the student ac
tivities calendar

While Vicki is constantly striv

ing to improve the operation of the

Student Center she plans to publish

Student Center Brochure and

student employee manual this year

Edward Vizzini

Dean Edward

Vizzini is be-

ginning his

eighth year at

Southern Tech

and his eighth

year as Dean of Arts and Sciences

The School of Arts and Sci

ences houses the departments of

Computer Science and Mathemat

ics Physics and Chemistryand of-

fers course work in the Humanities

The School of Arts and Sci

ences offers two Masters and four

Baccalaureate degree programs as

well as minors in computer science

counties and states theylivein Only

faculty and staffhave to be residents

of this county Cobb
On Tuesday September 13 V.P

Charles Smith SGA President Sh
annon Acreman Section Supervi

sor of the Student Center Vicki

Langston Secretary to the Vice

President of Student Affairs

Charlene Mullis Library Secretary

Paulette Crider Housing Section

Supervisor Jennifer Munro and

SGA council member Kassia Cato

were sworn in as deputy registrars

for the Southern Tech campus

Southern Tech will have four

areas for students faculty and staff

to register to vote These areas are

mathematics and physics

In support of the college on-

going commitment to improving the

retention and graduation rate of our

students an academic support unit

entitledthe Learning Resources Cen
ter has been established

Plans for the upcoming school

year include improving advising

process in developing stra

tegic plan and vision for

Also develop proposals for

minor in International Studies and

BS in Science Technology and So-

ciety

Implement our new degree pro-

gram BS in Technical and Profes

sional Communication Implement

the DS alternative program

Dr Robert Yancy

Dr Robert

Yancy has

been the Dean

ofthe School of

ag

for years at

Southern Tech
As Dean Dr Yancy is manager

ofall policies and procedures which

fall within the scope of responsibil

the Joe Mack Wilson Student Cen
ter the administrative building the

library and the student dorms By
having such variety ofplaces Vice

President Smith hopes to give stu

dents facultc andstaff convenient

places to register

ity of the School of Management

Hisplans forthe 1994-95 school

year include

Making the School of Manage-

ment total quality organization

and the continue refining the schools

vision and mission

Mr Chasteen

has been the

Southern Tech

Chief of Police

for two years

He is re

sponsible for management of the

Department of Public Safety

Plans for 1994-95 are Deliver

more and better crime prevention

programming to the college com
munity

Deliver

President for Business and Finance

for emergency call box telephones

for the parking lots

Continue toprovide high level

of training to police officers

Professor

Carmichael is

the JET

Department

Head

Dr Toy is the

Construction

Department

Head

Faces continued from

Deanof the School of Technology

for months

Hisjob is to manage the day-to-

day operation ofthe School of Tech-

nology

Dr Tilmans plans for the 1994-

95 school year are student recruit-

ment student retention assessment

economic development enhance

alumni activities team

workcolleaguality distance learn-

ing international programs indus

try interface and new programs

Vicki Langston

Gary Chasteen

Thomas Carmichael

Since August

1989 Vicki

Langston has

been the Sec
tion Supervisor

in Student Ac-

tivities for the Student Center She

recently added the role of Special

Reservations Coordinator to her day-

to-day duties

Her many responsibilities in-

Dr Arlan Toy

dude

Coordinate reservations and set

up arrangements for the Student

Center

Vice

Coordinate reservations for all

SCT Sponsors Voter Registration Drive
By KASSIA CATO

This year the Southern College

of Technologys Student Govern-

ment Association SGA along with

Vice-president of Student Affairs

Charles Smith are sponsoring voter

registration drive

The drive will begin on Sep
tember 22 and end on October 10

Their reason for having this drive is

to get students to become active

voters in their counties and states

Unlike most voterregistration places

which are allowed to only register

residents ofthe counties they live in

the Southern Tech Campus is able to

register students for the different

of CUMBRLAND MALL is

now hiring

for two new stores

See Classified ad section

for more info..

TOGETHER FOR

CAMPUS
VffA4 DONT LET THIEF RIP YOU OFF

ELPWANTED
STING THOSE

FINANCIAL WOES
Convenient location near the

Southern Tech Campus
Flexible hours day and night

so that you can work and still

maintain your grade-point

average
Order picking stocking

current Southern Tech students

average over $10.00 per hour
and are very happy with our

arrangement
Please contact Julian Vann

and leave message at

436-0411 Ext 200

Most thieves took for things thot ore easy to grab and easy to keep
or sell without anyone asking questions Reduce your choncen of

beirrg victim

Keep track at your belongings Dont teave them where someone
could easily pick them upempty classroom the seat of car your
unlocked room the library or dining hail

Dont flash your cash or brag about
your valuables

Put your drivers license number and staIn on your property Use

on indelible marker stickers narnetogs or on engraving lool Ask

your police for help

TXEABITEOUrOF Ths rimsaur mr

CRIME
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Alpha Delta Pi

President Kim Odom
Advisor Alicia Hutzol

Phone 971-4613

One of two recognized female so-

rorities at Southern Tech

Alpha Omega
President Chris Arrowood

Advisor Robert Robinson

Phone 528-7432

Bible study group on campus
American Association of Textile

Colorist Chemist

President Taylar Leigh

Advisor Walter Thomas

Phone 528-3172

Professional society ofthe Apparel

and Textile department

American Institute of

Architecture Students

President Michael Kraeyling

Advisor James Fausett

Phone 528-7263

Professional society of the Archi

tecture department

American Institute of

Industrial Engineers

President Chris Frazier

Advisor Jim Kling

Phone 528-3169

Professional society of the Indus

trial department

American Institute

of Constnictors

President Jay Maughon
Advisor Alan Hall

Phone 528-7444

Professional society of the Con-

struction department

American Society of

Civil Engineers

President Greg Cowart

Advisor Dave Hornbeck

Phone 528-7252

Professional society of the Civil

department

American Society of Heating

Refrigerating and Air Conditioning

President Crystal McAteer

Advisor Julio Santander

Phone 528-7428

One of four professional societies

of the Mechanical department

American Society for

Quality Control

President Mirhonda Studevant

Advisor Larry Aft

Phone 528-7242

Professional society of the Indus

trial department

American Society of

Mechanical Engineers

President Robert Green

Advisor Orren William

Phone 528-7271

One of four professional societies

of the Mechanical department

Association of

Computing Machinery

President Allen Truett

Advisor Duggins

Phone 528-7400

Professional societyof the Corn-

puter Science department

Baptist Student Union

President Scott Lee

Advisor Tom Carmichael

Phone 528-7243

Baptist church group

Black Student Association

President Stacy Pittman

Advisor Mary Ellen McGee

Phone 528-7404

One oftwo recoginized black orga

nizations at Southern Tech

Campus Activities Board

Advisor Kim Welch

Phone 528-7374

Plans activities for students to get

together and have some fun

Drama Club

President Ray Smith

Advisor John Tumlin

Phone 528-7480

Plans and performs plays for the

campus and community

Gamma Phi Beta

President Mindy Estes-Ard

Advisor Lisa Kittrell

One of two recognized female so-

rorities at Southern Tech

Georgia Society of

Professional Engineers

President Jay Wozniacki

Advisor Horton Northcutt

Phone 528-7227

Professional organization for stu

dents wanting to become profes

sional engineers

Graduate Student Association

President Alta Marie Burroughs

Advisor Dr Krosner

Phone 528-7440

Professional society for graduate

students

Institute of Electrical

and Electronic Engineers

President Chris Frazier

Advisor Julian Wilson

Phone 528-7246

Professional society for Electrical

and Computer department

Interfraternity Council

President Alex Panos

Advisor Barry Birckhead

Phone 528-7374

Governing body for the Southern

Tech fraternities

LOG
Editor-in-Chief Bill Finnick

Advisor Barry Birckhead

Phone 528-7310

Southern Techs official yearbook

National Society of

Black Engineers

President Charmaine McKinney

Advisor Hudson Hartfield

Phone 528-7440

One of two recognized black orga

nizations at Southern Tech

Panhellenic Council

President Wendy Harper

Advisor Kim Welch

Phone 528-7374

Governing organization for South-

em Tech sororities

Pi Kappa Phi

President Scott Gear

Advisor Gilbert Hill

One of four fraternities recoginzed

at Southern Tech

Sigma Nu
President Jim Smith

Advisor Lester Dollar

One of four fraternities recognized

at Southern Tech

Sigma Pi

President Jon Meitz

Advisor Mike Bushaw

One of four fraternities recoginzed

at Southern Tech

Society of

Manufacturing Engineers

President Walter Goodman

Advisor Pat Harrison

Phone 528-7381

One of four professional societies

of the Mechanical department

STING

Editor-in-Chief Bill Greve

Advisor Barry Birckhead

Phone 528-7310

Southern Techs official newspaper

Student Government

Association

President Shannon Acreman

Advisor Barry Birckhead

Phone 528-7250

Governing body of student organi

zations

Tau Alpha Pi

President Karen Bland

Advisor Paul Wojnowiak

Phone 528-7269

Southern Techs honor society

Tau Kappa Epsilon

President Bob Buhl

Advisor Scott Chatfield

One of four fraternities recoginzed

at Southern Tech

WGHR Radio Station

GM Johnny McAleer

Advisor Barry Birckhead

Phone 528-7354

Southern Techs campus radio

TOutSome ofThese Student Organizations

The Navy has $35000 to help

pay for your education

An NROTC scholarship pays for your tuition fees and books at many colleges and universities across the nation

tax-free allowance of 00 month for up to 40 months is also provided If you qualify for one of these NROTC
scholarships you could receive as much as $3500 to help you complete the kind of education you desire

Scholarships are available in and year packages Competition for NROTC scholarships is based solely on

academic ability and demonstrated leadership potential not on your financial need After graduation youll be an

important part of the Navy adventure when you accept the challenge and rewards of becoming Naval officer To

see if you qualify for an NROTC scholarship call your Navy representative

Lt Chuck Dennis 894-4771 4772 Georgia Tech NROTC Unit
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SGAAddressed By VP Smith and Staber

The Indoor Recreation Facility to be Less Grand
By BILL FINNICK

The last SGA meeting of

Summer 94 was held August 30
in the Student Center All the

normal movers and shakers of

student empowerment were on

hand with special guest ap
pearance by Vice President for

Student Affairs Charles Smith
and Director of Recreational

Sports Karl Staber

The minutes of their previ

ous meeting were approved as

distributed while SGA President

Shannon Acreman chaired the

meeting through the initial busi

ness at hand

The first item covered was

to elevate Councilman Dewayne
Thomas to Vice President which

unanimously

As soon as the motion was

passed Mr Thomas accepted the

gavel and continued the meet-

ing

Councilman Paul Elliot re

ported the initial meeting of the

Internal Affairs committee had

been August

Mr Elliot further reported

the resignation of councilman

Andrew Butler

Under Old business Carl

Hawthorne was appointed to

vacant council seat

Further Old Business in-

eluded the National Society of

Black Engineers NSBE bud-

get request for 94-95 which was

sent back to committee through

the parliamentary procedure of

tabling

The Society of Manufactur

ing Engineers SME was allot-

ted $35.00 as start up fund for

them to reactivate

New Business consisted of

stipends the compensation
members receive for service and

Indoor Recreational Center

status report by VP Smith
The building that students

are currently paying for is now

entangled in the bid process The

college has to at this time pre

pare list of Add-ons/Deducts

to modify the bids so as to meet

the resources authorized

VP Smith listed the current

economic woes ofthe dollar and

the exhausted abilities of Metro-

Atlanta areas contractors due

to Olympic construction as ar
eas that have caused concern for

the schools administration

Also noted was Reagents

project at another school that

had its bid come in way over

proj ectio

The initial items dropped

were some of the equipment
Next came the automatic chlori

nation system for the pool and

savings possible by not closing

in the racquet ball courts

Also on the block are the

artistic interpretations of the ar
chitect and interior acoustic roof

tiles over the basketball courts

Should all these cuts not be

enough the school will elect to

delete the pool end of the build-

ing

President Cheshier is said

to have committed to finishing

the courts with other funds if

that option is taken

Vie\v 31 gii1S

Director Staber gave the

council detailed account of

what these deductions from the

original design were along with

the schools thought process in

establishing these priorities

He added that if the pool

goes it is gone forever the ac

tual savings is in the under-roof

area

VP Smith stated that he was

lt the SGA meeting in part to

fulfill an obligation he and Presi

dent Cheshier made after the

student athletic fees increase to

keep the SGA informed of ac
tions the school must take that

will impact students

On closing note the March

1995 retirement ofVice Presi

dent of Business and Finance

Faye Barber was announce4

Agenius figured it out
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December 11 -17

$659 students faculty

staff

$709 guests

$689 alumni

Price Includes

Round trip air fare

nights lodging

days lift ticket

Round trip bus

transfer

Refundable damage

deposit
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HEWLETT
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Call 528-7349
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since it opened last December Hay-

ing waited this long can definitely

say that Cormier Coffee Roasting

Company in Marietta has passed the

test of time

moved here after years in

Minnesota where it gets cold No
mean really cold So had some

preconceived ideas of what coffee

house should be and Atlanta didnt

cut it checked out few in the

Vinings/Little Fiye Points corridor

and found mostofthem to be postur

ing in that faux beatnik tortured

twenty-somethings 70s retro way

typified by clove cigarettes the

world sucks poetry readings and

everyone dressed in black or like

MTV commercials to express their

individuality But worst ofall they

opened too late

Opening early Monday-Friday

7am Cormier is perfect for that caf

feine hit before class or work If

youre not in hurry have seat

Cormier has number of tables in

very pleasant setting wood floors

large windows high ceiling origi

nal artwork And while the weather

is still nice an outdoor patio

But one doesnt go to coffee

house for the aesthetic values so

how about them beans Boasting

around 30 different coffees from

around the world and premium

quality teas ye tried them all

Cormier also offers large number

id you know that you have ac

cess to the Internet as student

of Southern Tech Have you heard

of things like E-Mail IRC UseNet

FTP Gopher andWorldWide Web
and wondered what they are or how

to use them Starting with this is-

sue will be writing series of

columns on how to use and access

some of the vast amounts of re

sources available to you through the

Internet

The columns in each issue of

The Sting will be divided into two

parts

The first section will be an in-

depth tutorial ofaparticular subject

such as How to use Anonymous

FTP This section will cover basic

topics and will be of interest to be-

ginners in that area In fact if you

were to clip this section from the

whole series of columns and put

them all together you would have

handy reference guide

The second section will be for

those ofyou who already know your

way around the Internet It will have

tips on how to navigate the Internet

moreefficiently and it willlist some

of the more interesting FTP sites

Newsgroups plus any new happen-

ings in the Internet community It

also may have readers submissions

and/or questions

Now for little history on the

Internet The Internet evolved from

network created by the U.S De
partment of Defense about 25 years

ago This network was designed to

be as bulletproofas possible allow-

ing military and civilian researchers

to continue working on government

of espresso drinks Big Chicken

Latte 14 oz Also pastries and

cheesecakes are available

few coffees are brewed each

day but you can sample any coffee

by the cup Or buy it by the pound

Owner Bruce Matthews maintains

strict quality control by roasting all

his coffees on the premises Bruce

is there almost everyday and by

your second visit hell probably

know your name

Overall it nice place to be

Popular with the Marietta Square

merchants and shoppers during the

day the evenings draw mixed

crowd of students the after dinner

crowd and everyone else

Go have cup read book

share conversation have slice ol

cake orjust people watch And Ill

probably be there so say hi

BILL recommends the Lapsong

Souchong teafor very weird taste

sensation

dsTo

is

projects even if part of the network

was destroyed presumably by

nuclear weapons Over time more

government agencies universities

colleges like Southern Tech and

corporations connected their corn-

puters and entire networks to the

Internet This network of networks

soon spread out of the U.S and

connected to networks in othercoun

tries Now the Internet connects all

parts of the world serves over 25

million users and is growing almost

exponentially It is also the closest

thing we have to an Information

Superhighway

How To Get Your Internet Account

In order to use the services of

the Internet at Southern Tech you

need to get an account on the IBM
RS/6000 To do this talk to the User

Assistant on duty in room E-127

He or she will help you with the

procedure and you will be able to

access your account in to days

Anyone who is attending classes at

Southern Tech in the current quarter

can get an account and the account

stays active as long as you are en-

rolled at Southern Tech This ac

count lets you send and receive

Mail and use the other features of

the Internet

The Topic for Next Issue

Usenet Newsgroups

If you have any questions sub-

missions or suggestions for future

columns either send them via

Mail tojwatson@st6000.sct.edu or

submit them to the Sting Office lo

cated in the Joe Mack Wilson Stu

dent Center

JASON WATSON is Junior in

Computer Science and is Co-op at

BellSouth Telecommunications

FEATURE
CormierCoffee Roastinç Co Is Hip and Way Cool

Pagel4 September20 1994

Trivia Quiz Is Bruce Matthews owner and operator of the Cormier Coffee Roasting Co operating

steam engine an automatic toffee puller or marital aid You must discover the answer to this yourself

by visiting Cormier and finding out

By BILL GREVE

IS
Im surprised havent

written about the coffee

shop before considering

Ive averaged at least visit week

In

By JASON WATSON

Blimpie_on 41

ILL
SUBS AND SALADS

WE DELIVER On Off Campus 426-1007

497 COBB PKWY
Next to Hodge Army

Navy Surplus

426-1007
FAX 424-5582

WE CATER CLUB OTHER EVENTS 426-1007

$2.99 MEAL DEAL
Any Cold Sub Sandwich Chips

and 22 oz Drink

Blimpieon4l

$1.00 OFF any or
12 sub sandwich

Value Bigger Bite Not Included

Blimpieon4lj1 JrrJIm .fl4zlI l7Zff
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By CHRIS COBB

_____
There Goes My Baby is

about six teenagers who

graduated from high

school in the late sixties you know

during the vietnam war and the great

Martin Luther King era and are

nowlooking towards the rest of their

life

In the beginning of the movie

theflim shows thelastdays of school

for the kids and gives each of their

respective backgrounds

Later on the movie moves to

show the unique relationships be-

tween the main characters and some

By BILL GREVE

Angels in America by

Tony Kushner has won

the Pulitzer Prize London

Drama Critics Award and 1993

and 1994 Tony Award for Best Play

So it wouldnt be unreasonable to

head to the local production at Alli

ance Theatre with raised expecta

tions And taking my raised expec
tations into the theatre Angels in

America easily surpassed them

Subtitled Gay Fantasia on

National Themes Angels is actu

ally two plays with the first part

Millennium Approaches now at the

Alliance In three hours the play

covers such themes as religion poli

the subplots in themovie This movie

hadmany subplots such as the typical

high school romance the guy who

is scared to get involved in the con-

flict inVietnam theguy who every-

one thinks is cool but he didnt do

anything but try to be cool and knows

he has nothing when he leaves high

schoollife the girl who is ignored by

the person she secretly loves and the

super cool guy who cant do any

wrong

Ohyeah that notso much cliche

about the girl who gets pregnant and

has absolutely no clue as to what to

do

tics sex AIDS love and responsi

bility All making for delightful din-

nerconversation But Kushner does

cover these with humor and respect

as well as anxiety as the characters

watch their lives become quickly

unraveled

This is primarily the tale of two

couples Joe and Harper Pitt Hank
Stratton and Rhoda Griffis Mor
mon couple from Utah and Louis

and PriorAndrew Polk and Scott

Cunningham gay couple from

New York Harper is emotionally

unstable while Joe is trying to deal

with the fact that he may be homo
sexual Prior has just been diag

nosed with AIDS and his lover

Louis doesn know ifhe can handle

guage Such as Louis diner speech

Havingjust visited Prior in the hos

pita Louis laumches into ner

vous edgy rambling dissertation of

America democracy and race rela

tions Or Harper and Prior ending

up in each others delusions You

want comic irony How about Roy

Cohn writhing in pain on the floor

possibly dying being visited by the

ghost ofEthe Rosenberg And she

dials9ll for him

No singing cats here but if you

want to see an outstanding cast per-

form stunning play with the ulti

mate cliffhanger dont miss Angels

in America Millennium Approaches

BILL GREVE has worked on

this issue 60 hours already

Enough
four fifty or even three dollars on
Trust me on this and you wont be

sorry hey guys stop giving me
these deadbeat movies want to

give good review

CHRIS COBB sees bad movies

orfree so you wont have too

the Square
assailed with pleasant kitchen aro

mas quiet French music and very

relaxed atmosphere

Cafe Crepe is open for lunch

Monday-Friday 30-230 Din-

ner Thursday-Saturday 6-lOpm

Please See Crepe on Page 22

NationsBank Student Banking can help you
keep yçn hudget under OiltiOl Heres how

NationsBank Student Banking lets you
write as many checks as iU WIflt and make
unlimited Ai1 transactions at no extra cbarge
Plus theres no minimum balance requireimt
And theres flO monthly nainten ance fee fbr

yeat

Your NationsBank 24 Hour Banking card

gives you iutant access to your cash at more
than 2000 NationsBank ATPv1s throughout the

Southeast Texas and v1id-Atlantic at no charge
You can get cash at HONoR MOS1 and
PLLJS rf \1s across the country and around
the vorid for small chaige

NationsBank Visa or MasterCard can

provide security jn case of an emergency and

help you manage large purchases And theres

rio annual fe tik first year

Angels in America Mormons Gays Roy Cohn

Angels in America Millenium

Approaches with nekkid bodies

this looking for answers all he finds

his guilt Gradually simultanausly

both couples fall apart

Also involved is Roy Cohn

Terry Beaver friend of Joe

McCarthy FBI head Hoover and

also gay and dying ofAIDS himself

Facing disbarrment he trys to talk

Joe into joining the Justice Depart-

ment

Probably the sanest member of

the group is Belize Tyrone Mitchell

Henderson black/gay/ex-female

impersonator/nurse

What makes this play work is

its writing Dealing with subjects

that some may say are controversal

or even obscene Angels in

Americas real beauty is in its lan-

There Goes My Baby Doesnt Go Quickly
POPs is open closing due to pop from one place to the other

shopping center wanting the area However the acting was good and

and goes through the wild night the the situations developed seemed real

different characters have enough My review is again based

really didnt like the movie on the money would spend to go
because the movie truly had no di- see movie $0.90 In other words

rection and the scenes seemed to this movie is NOT worth spending

French Food on

The film wraps up on the last day

By BILL GREVE Atlanta area

That right Cafe Crepe sits

Marietta homeoftheBig along the railroad tracks in Marietta

VrChicken auto parts Square offering good hearty cafe

stores Sid William fare at friendly rates It doesnt look

compound and surprise one of like much from the outside couple

the finest French restaurants in the offadedflags Butonceinsideyoure

Free For One Yeai
Keep Leash On Your Expenses

NatonsBank
Oi -.-- fp

5555 r.5.5
.S5..S S5S

yS .5 .SS5 \.- si -S SS /- -d-

Fetch T-Shirt

auh ni rl ness rick ii niait noney

nanagnnt And nonhe when it cnw
aflkiflg hat c-i-y you IUlt NatiE nBank
-t 1iit Bankii. Udfl 1ind

l.i ig 11 icr veri Nati fl- 3a

tudiit Hank1 acenu it ad eceive

1l j._O lliirt ..\-u labli \vh iippIie at.
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By ED HARDY
and LEIGH ANN HOLTON

Ed MilkMoneystarts with

twelve-year-old Frank

Michael Patrick Carter

and his friends armed with only their

milk money setting off for the big

city on their bikes to fulfill that great

adolescent dream paying aprostitute

to see her naked body They meet

Melanie Griffith alady ofill repute

who Frank decides is the perfect

woman to marryhis widower dad Ed
Harris SoLeighAnn whatdid you

think of it

Leigh Ann dislike Melanie

Griffiths acting very much She

always plays bimbo roles much like

this one realize that this movie is

supposed to be sicky-sweet movie

with big heart but give me break

would you want to base your career

on movie portrayals of this nature

Ed Oh come on really liked her in

Working Girl She wasnt aprostitute

or even bimbo in that one But that

didnt help this movie The humor

depends almost entirely on putting

people in embarrassing situations

which find completely less than

funny Kids in movies just irritate

me They never act like kids just

stupid little adults

LeighAnn Yaknow thekid wasted

his money he didnt get to see her

naked the two adults didnt end up

together- even thoughit was implied

and she still played hooker with

heart BIG DEAL Get real acting

career and then give me call

know this is good couples movie

thanks Marty butlm nota couple

Ed Basically this movie has happy

ending but itis surpriseending too
have to give them little credit for

that was sure this was going to be

incredibly predictable but it wasnt

But it is incredibly forgettable Take

date to this at the dollar movie No
take it back if you like kids or big-

hearted prostitutes just rent it

ED HARDY thanks God Al-

mighty and Prof Santanderfor let-

ting him graduate LEIGH ANN
HOLTON says Put it in Tupper

ware

VR GamesRedPlanet BaffletechOK But Expensive
By MARC PRUITT

Irecently attended the grand

opening of new attraction

.p atDaveBusters arestau

rant/arcade/bar that bears

the distinction of being really really

large Now before discuss the de

tails would like to take minute of

your valuable time to gripe about one

of my personal pet peeves

The thing that bugs me is the

marketing strategy ofapplying terms

to things that they really dont apply

to One of the most abused terms as

of late is the term virtual reality

Marketing types have often used the

fact that there is no set definition of

this term as license to hype other-

wise common things You may have

noticed that now many video games

are being called virtual reality

For the cause of this review

will use the definition of virtual real-

ity given in the book Virtual Reality

Creations by The Waite Group Press

which is as follows- computer-

generated simulation of three di-

mensional environment in which the

user is able to both view and manipu

late in 3-dimensional way the

contents of that environment

Given that definition most

people consider the Virtuality game

machines which have been at Dave

Busters for some time now to be

virtual reality These games use

stereoscopic head-mounted display

to produce 3-D graphics and use 3-

pointing device to aim the players

gun

Given the name of the new at-

traction-Virtual World you might

expect the type of simulation listed

above The Virtual World however

does not fit the above definition of

V.R simulation So if it isnt V.R
then what is it The answer to that is

simple it is networked video game
For those unfamiliar with the term

networked game is one which allows

severalplayers toplay the same game

simultaneously

Two games Red Planet and

Battletech are available at the Vir

tual World The game played at the

opening was Red Planet which be-

gan after viewing short film on the

game featuring lots of famous actors

Red Planet is game in which the

players race each other in hover crafts

in an attempt to complete the most

laps The hover crafts are equipped

with cannons so you may slow the

other players down by shooting their

hover crafts As you might expect

soon after the game started everyone

forgot about the race andjust started

shooting each other the truejoy of

networked game After about 10

minutes the game ended and every-

one was given printout of their

ranking in the game and arundown of

the players actions during the game
As for the game the graphics

were the now common polygon sys

tern which anyone who has played

Nintendo games using the FX graph-

ics chip should be familiar with In

short the game was average

Anyone wanting to get group
together to play one ofthese games is

advised to make reservations in ad-

vance and the cost of playing was

listed as $8.00 per ticket

Although some of the games in

the Dave Busters arcade impressed

me such as the multi-player shoot-s

em-up Galaga Red Planetjust did

not strike me as being worth the cost

Ifyou are really interestedin network

games and have network at work

quit whatever you are doing to earn

your salary call up aBBS and down-

load the free demo copy of the game

Doom You and your co-workers

will waste many many hours enjoy-

ing the stateofthe artin video games

MARC PRUITf- cats ask for

him by name

Milk Mon ey st ot Parent Trap

In Milk Money little Frank asks the prostitute If you marry my
daddy will you cast his other hand in concrete too

Saturday Nights

Uj7a
Yyrc h1S7nc

677 Franklin Road

Marietta GA
across from Quick Trip

blocks from 120 South Loop

IRISH SPORTS PUB

Dynamic
Zcouiflc DUQ

MARIETTA GA

LASER KARAOKE LIVE
with music and words to

over 1100 of your favorite

songs provided
Billiards

Darts Electronic and League
Satellite Dish Watch Your Favorite Team

TVs 60 Big Screen
Great Food Daily Lunch Specials

Party Room have your next Business

Meeting Birthday Party etc with us

Great Music
Great Deck
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Education Burden Shifted to Student Tuitions
NSNS Despite an improved

economic picture in most states

legislators are consciously shifting

the cost of higher education from

appropriations to student tuitions

according to recent report by the

American Association of State Col

leges and Universities AASCU
AASCU officials reported that

universities have not done well

competing for state funds in recent

years and for this reason faculty

and staff positions have been cut

tuition and fees have increased and

more students have been denied

access because of enrollment limi

tations

The deliberate choice of states

to shift the financial burdens of

public higher education away from

the states and onto the individual

has exacerbated problems of

affordability and access the very

concerns that have fueled criticisms

about accountability faculty

workload and program duplica

tion saidJohn Hammang AASCU
director of state and campus rela

tions

AASCUs annualReportofthe

States explained that public higher

education has learned to live in

climate of decreasing support and

has weathered fiscal storm since

1990 Althoughburdenedby shrink-

ing state support colleges and uni

versities have streamlined and re

structured according to the report

Over 10-year period state

and local support for public higher

difficulties that the tuition increases thors College employees have

pose for students and their fami- suffered as well due to position cuts

lies concluded the reports au- and pay stagnation

harges Racial Inequality
Race had nothing to do with the should have affected the decision

committees decision said Clayton The main reason full funding

Steneroden vice president of aca- was not awarded came from

demic affairs MEChAs lack ofinformation about

Garciadisagreed and said before its event Steneroden said

MEChAs proposal was brought to If we fund one club for

the committee Brooke McMaken amount and we fund another for

CFC chairwoman and vice president amount then yes there is inequity

ofStudentOrganizations saidthat 80 he explained You have to point

percent of CFC moneys had gone to somewhere and say if there ineq

Hispanic clubs in the past uity in the dollars then there must be

There may not be racism but if we are fair inequity in the

there may be some prejudice towards proposals or in the event or in the

our organization Garcia said adding perceived benefit to Metro State Col

that the colleges stand on diversity lege and its students directly

Average undergraduate resident tuition and fees at

pubIic four year colleges and universities 1989-93

Source NalionalCenfrrfor Education Stahstks 1993

education has fallen from 7.6 per- experienced average undergradu

cent of state and local tax revenues ate tuition and fee increases be-

to 6.2 percent Hammang said tween four and seven percent and

The report showed that federal 13 states had double-digit increases

and state need-based grants have Last year the number of course

not kept up with college costs The selections was reduced at per-

average cost of higher education cent of reporting institutions and

increased 113 percentbetween 1980 the number of class selections was

and 1990 while aggregate state reducedat30percentoftheschools

grants increased 92 percent and In addition whole academic pro-

federal Pell grants increased 39.6 grams were cut or consolidated at

percent 29 percent of surveyed schools

AASCU officials also reported Instructional workloads were

that undergraduate tuition and fees increased at 26 percent of the

increased 7.6 percent last year from schools and 35 percent reported

$2352to$2531 that average class size had in-

While the rate of increase im- creased

proved compared to 1992 10.9 per- The above picture of campus

cent and 1991 12.2 percent it conditions after several years of

still exceeded the national inflation appropriations cuts and stagnation

rate indicates that there have been cut-

AASCU data showed that in backs in campus services and in-

fall 1993 the majority of states structional delivery to add to the

Denver Student Group
By CLAUDIA HIBBERT

1989 1990

8v Ratani Harris

1991

Fail of year

1992 1993

National Student Newa Service

Members of the Movimiento

Estudiantil Chicano de Aztlan

MEChA are accusing the Club

Funding Committee CFC ofineq

uity in awarding money for club

events at Metropolitan State College

of Denver

MEChAaskedfor$ 1000 to host

panel discussion in conference

discussing Hispanic community is-

sues The Accounting Honor Society

also requested and received $1000

tbr studentjob fair butMEChA did

not get full funding for its event

When Monica Garcia acting

presidentofMEChAquestionedCFC

members about the decision she said

she was not told why the committee

decided against total funding

According to Maria Rodriguez

outgoing vice president of Campus

Communications the committee had

not discussed how moneys would be

awarded before Garcia brought

MEChAs proposal to the table

CFC members met last week to

address racial bias accusations they

had heard as result oftheir decision

ATTENTION STUDENTS

DAlI ON
NEWCLYs

SALE CASSII iiS
COMPUTERS
SPORTiNG
GOODS

FALL INTRAMURAL
SPORTS SCHEDULE

Flag Football

Entry Meeting Oct Deadline Oct Play Begins Oct 10

Officials Clinic Flag FB
Oct and Oct

Flag Football Jamboree
October

Volleyball

Entry Meeting Oct Deadline Oct Play Begins Oct 17

Golf

Entry Deadline Oct 18 Play Begins Oct 25

Table Tennis Singles

Entry Deadline Nov 14 Play Begins Nov 15

Table Tennis Doubles

Entry Deadline Nov 14 Play Begins Nov 15

Turkey Trot Prediction

Walk/Run
Entry Deadline Nov 16 Play Begins Nov 17

For Mote Infomialion Call Kail Staber at 528-7349

RUSSELL SWEATS

$5y9
IBM COMPUTER

SYSTEMS
starting at

$149
cEN WEEKLY
11JESDAY-FRIDAY12-6W .SAJ1JRDAY1O-2W

DIREC11ONS Take75northtoDobtnsegovvest4milestum
nght onto Fairgrxxind Road tight onto Commerce Park Drive

were at 373 Commerce Park Drive

REDF1 CARDS
Ian INFO CAWAEF

ALLSALESRNAL 426-1657



ahead

ood Thats what this article is

all about food Because this is

one ofthe most important decisions

youll make at Southern Tech

where to eat

And since at The Sting we
view eating as much more than

requirement of survival we offer

this introductory guide to area res

taurants Culled from past experi

ences this list consists of restau

rants that are generally within 10

minutes of campus and most im
portantly inexpensive

Keep this list with you at all

times and use the map as guide

not as bible

FOODS THE WORLD
El Ranchero562 Cobb Pkwy

This is about as close to

tradition as you get around here

You cant graduate without fulfill-

ing the proper number of Ranch

credits Featuring the hottest plates

in town and cow worth of cheese

with each meal Speedy Gonzales

lunches are about $3
Cafe Hot Wing VIII 1153

Roswell Rd across from K-Mart
Voted Best of Atlanta in the

wings category in 1992 and 1993

and would have won for 1994 but

there wasnt wing category this

year Pick your level ofhotness and

quantity of bird limbs

El Azteca across from the Big

Chicken Slightly higher

prices than El Ranchero Great

food good service and open on

Sundays

Wencys Cafe 614 Cobb

Pkwy Wings Chinese and
American foods Best bet is the

drive thru $1 menu They have

other things on the menu but why
bother

Village Inn Pizza 306 Cobb

Pkwy Another Southern

Tech tradition Offers lunch and

dinner buffets

International Grocery and

Deli Middle Eastern Excel-

lent Gyros and salads For you do

it yourself types also includes

Middle Eastern Grocery

Danny OSheas Irish Sports

Pub 677 Franklin Rd
Guiness on tap Also your basic

bar foods and very good sandwiches

and burgers Karaoke on Friday

nights Guiness on tap

Smothers Cheesesteaks

Near the Square across from the

police department Great

cheesesteaks hoagies and salads

Italian Kitchen Lots of

pizza and other essential Italian

foods Lunch specials for under $5

Try the chicken pasta supreme

Christos Pizza 1475 Terrell

Mill Rd Run by Greek

family Christos offers gyros sal-

ads grinders and possibly the best

pizza in town Most friendly ser

vice around and homemade Greek

pastries Lunch specials under $5

Big Eds Barbecue 2935
Terrell Mill Rd Excellent

Brunswick stew and great barbe

cue too Definitely the best in the

area For under $5 you will leave

FULL
Our Place At the en-

trance to Campus Walk Good

homemade inexpensive food Ev
eryone raves about the from
scratch mashed potatoes

ON THE SQUARE
Chicago Hot Dog Company

Big fat hotdogs Chicago deepdish

and Cincinnati chili Great food

and lots of Cubs and Bears memo-
rabilia

Cormier Coffee Excellent

latte incredible iced cappucino hot

chocolate cheesecakes etc and

super friendly staff They do all of

their own roasting It has great

outdoor patio and it is convenient

to the train track so you will be able

to tell when the train comes by and

squishes your pennies

After day oflooking at stuff

ownedbypeople nowdead try these

restaurantsfor casual and formal

dining on the Square

Cafe Crepe 90 Marietta Sta

tion Walk Casual setting for inex

pensive top ofthe line French fare

Simple quiches to exotic gourmet

Open for lunches Mon-Fri 130-

230 dinners Thurs-Sat 6pm-

10pm 426-8003

Captain Billys Fish House

Seafood Buffet $13.50 and special

orders Open evenings only

Ts Trackside Grille Full

menu sandwiches around $6 en-

trees $12

veyor belt Overheard discus-

sion ofa table ofwomen at 3am
are hot Krispy Kremes better

than sex
Waffle House Gee dont

know Breakfast maybe
Theres one every fifty feet If

you cant find Waffle House

you deserve to starve to death

IHOP Pancakes from

around the world Every flavor

of syrup imaginable

CHAINS
nice alternative to fast food

at about fast food price is

Schlotskys Deli in Roswell Rd
Other well-known chains close

by include Chilis Applebees

Red Lobster Black-Eyed

Pea Spaghetti Warehouse

Piccadillys and Shoneys
Most of these have lunch specials

during the week Numbers

through have bar service for those

ofyou over 21

MACHINES
Wheel Death Downstairs

in the Student Center

pure cheapness and large amounts

ofpreservatives little compares to

good vending machine

This article has been re

searched written edited changed

tested andlovingly hand-crafted in

finest pewter by Sting Staff mem
bers from past and present years

DAVID MILES WES HETRICK
BILL FINNICK MARC PRUITT
ED HARD AND NEWTON
BILL GREVE and JEN WALLER
It has been rehashed reheated

refried and rewarmedfor the Fresh-

man Issue Put it in Tupperware
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Try Out These Places For Food
Theres Lot Close By

September 20 1994

120 LOOP

21

POWERS FERRY

23

1.Z5
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17 218 20

FRANKLIN RD

121011

14

16 HWY4I
1315

2O
SCT Area Enlarged

\_
22

Caution Rand McNally came nowhere close to this drawing While we
vouch for it being generally correct if you dont know the area call

AROUND THE CLOCK
MUNCHIES

Steak Shake Clas

sic 24-hour joint Closest to

Southern Tech is down Hwy 41
before 1-285 The Sting staff

has learned that the chicken taco

salad is the most economical

stomach stuffing item on their

or possibly any menu
Krystal If youre

Irom the North or the Midwest
this is equivalent to Whitecastle

sliders Little square ham-

burgers fried in onions usually

not eaten sober Next to Krispy

Kreme on Cobb Pkwy
Krispy Kreme When

the HOT sign is on theyll pull

your doughnuts right off the con-

Al IP

September 9th 3rd
sale October 10 Student Activities Office

CAB movie this week is Four Weddings and Funeral Phantom of the Opera will be playing at The FoxNew Student Orientation September 20 Theater Student tickets are $10 go on sale
Registration September September Faculty and Staff tickets are $15

First Day of Classes September 22
go on sale October Student Activities Office

Drop/Add Day September 22 October 0th 14th
Fall throw down September 22 CAB movie this week is Jurassic Park
Voter Registration Drive Library Dorms The STING comes out October 11
Student Center Voter Registration Drive Library Dorms Student

Cheerleader Try-outs September 1-8 Center Ends October 10th
September 27th 31st KeithWfflkJz QuintetOctober 12thCAB movie this week isGreedy October 7th 1st

Voter Registration Drive Library Dorms C\i movie this week is CitySlickers
Student Center Dekalb Rape Crisis Center sponsors the Take Back the

Oc tobe rd th
Night mile %valk/5K run Satuday October 22 RaceCAB movie this week is Schindlers List
registration is $10 postmarked by October 14 or $12 onSGA meeting is at noon in Student Center room mce day Race forms can be obtained by calling 377-

206 October
1429

Voter Registration Drive Library Dorms
Student Center TillS Enteitliriment Calendar is mtended as service

Symphony on Ice presented by Office Depot and the students ofSouthern Tech To submit
the Atlanta Symphony Orchestra at The Omni

meeting or event for the next calendai drop offOctober at pm Student tickets $5 go on sale

September Faculty and Staff tickets go note at The Sting Office on or before October
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By PHIL COLLINS
Dust knocked off by

JEN WALLER

ew students at Southern Tech

can feel overwhelmed as to

what services are available to them
often at no charge Here is list of

services that are available for stu

dents to use

Athletics The Athletics de
partment is run through the Gym-
nasium The Gym is open Mon
day-Friday 8am-5pm The Ath
letic Department is the home of the

Southern Tech Hornets baseball

team and basketball team

Bookstore The Bookstore is

located on the lower level of the

Student Center The Bookstore

stocks books for all classes offered

at Southern Tech The Bookstore

also sells other school supplies such

as calculators pens pencils and

paper In addition to the normal

school supplies the Bookstore also

stocks back packs clothing and

health and beauty aids The Book-

store is open from 83Oam-6pm
Monday and Thursday to 7pm on

Tuesday and Wednesday and until

4pm on Fridays During the first

five days of the quarter and the last

day of registration the Bookstore

remains open until 8pm
Public Safety This depart-

ment is located on the southern-

most end of the campus Public

Safety is Southern Techs own po
lice force In addition to ensuring

that students faculty and staff have

safe environment they are re

sponsible for the issuance of traffic

and parking tickets All vehicles

on campus are required to have

parking sticker to park on campus
Public Safety is also where all fines

are paid for parking or traffic viola-

tions Any crimes that happen
should be reported to Public Safety

Career Services is located on

thelowerlevelofHowellHall They

handle Cooperative Education and

placement Students who are look-

ing for job or Co-Op assignment

can visit this office Monday-Fri

day 3Oam-4 3Opm for assistance

Cashier Business Office
The cashiers window is located on

the ground floor of Norton Hall

This is where students pay their

fees and pick up financial aid sti

pend andpaychecks The Cashiers

window is open daily from lOam-

3pm
ComputerResources South-

em Tech has computers available

for use by all students The main

terminal area is located in the

Crawford Lab Building Building

This is one ofthe two areas that

students can access the schools

mainframe the ST6000 The Mi-

crocomputer Labs are located on

the second floor of the Academic

Building This is where you can

enter your class schedule type

term paper or write program if

you dont have access to the soft-

ware or computer at your residence

The ST6000 can also be accessed

by modem at 528-7212 or528-4 194

Counseling Center The

Counseling Center is located on the

second floor of the Student Center

All services provided by the Coun

selling Center are free to Southern

Tech The counsellors at the center

offer assistance in areas of personal

and career counseling as well as

testing to evaluate personal and

career goals

Disabled Student Services

This office helps students who may
face difficulty in maneuvering
around campus The personnel at

this office will assist students in

obtaining accessible parking and

housing as well as making classes

accessible to students with physi
cal disabilities

Food Service Southern Tech

offers food service at reasonable

rates in the Student Center on the

lower level Meal plans are avail-

able for purchase at the Business

office

Health Services Clinic
Your health fee in action can be

utilized at the clinic located on the

main floor ofNorton Hall nurse

is on duty from 9am-6pm Mon
day-Friday

International Student Ser
vices Students from foreign coun

tries who require assistance can

get it at this office that is located in

the upper level ofthe Student Cen
ter The hours are 8am-5pm Mon
day-Friday

Learning Disabled Student

Services Assistance for students

with learning disability is avail-

able through this office from 8-5

located in the upper level of the

Student Center

Library The Southern Tech

Library has over 100000 cata

logued volumes and 50000 non-

book items This includes techni

cal journals for all majors offered

Southern Tech also subscribes to

over 400 periodical and serial

titles The Library also houses the

Louise and Allan Sellare antique

tool collection Most items in the

library are available for check-out

provided that the student has an ID

card and bar code The Librarys

hour vary by day
Minority Affairs The pri

mary duties of this office are to

implement minority student pro-

gram on campus assist the admis
sions office in the recruitment of

minoritystudents serve as liaison

between the college and various

black organizations and the black

community serve as advisor to the

faculty staff and administration

on matters involving students when

called upon continuously monitor

academic progress and academic

status ofminority students and take

all necessary steps to warn the stu

dent when his or her academic

progress is injeopardy The office

is located in the Upper level of the

Student Center

Post Office Located next to

the bookstore on the lower level

This is full service post office that

provides service for the campus
Students can also rent post office

box for $5.00 per quarter

RecreationalSport.s This de

partment is in charge of all intra

mural activities Located in the

Tech
Gym this department administers

the use of the tennis courts the

volleyball courts and rental of

camping equipment Throughout
the year Recreational Sports pre
sents students with many fun trips

including white water rafting ca

noeing camping and skiing

Registrar This office is re

sponsible for all academic transac

tions Adding and dropping classes

is handled at this office as well as

admissions The registrar is lo

cated in the Administration Build-

ing across from the Student Cen
ter

Financial Aid The financial

aid office is responsible for helping

students receive financial aid from

federal state and local agencies

All campus-based financial aid is

also administered through this of-

fice Short-term loans can be ar

ranged through Financial Aid The

office is located in the Administra

tion Building

Student Center The Student

Center is the focal point ofthe cam-

pus and provides offices for num
ber of student organizational of-

flees such as WGHR Radio The

Sting Student Government Fra

ternities/Sororities Circle Inter-

national AIC and many others

The Student Center also provides

recreation area with pool tables

table tennis video games and air

hockey big screen TV and video

of the week are also available

PHIL COLLINS copiesReal good

copies JEN WALLER does too

Freshmans Guide to Southern

ae
Supports the Hornets

PIZZA
PARLORS

Coming This Fall
An International Studies Honor

Society
Phi Beta Delta

Founding Meeting October 20 1994
Open to Juniors Seniors Graduate

Students Faculty and Staff

Requirements
For Students that are U.S Citizens/

Residents

Undergrad GPA3.O
Graduate GPA35

Significant Study/Experience Abroad
Typically Qtr or more

For International Students

Undergrad GPA3.O
Graduate GPA3.5

Residence in U.S year
Faculty/Staff

Significant involvement in
International-related study

For More Information Contact
Dr Richard Bennett @528-7443 or

Charlotte Janis @528-7226
Close to Southern Tech

Iff3O6 South Cobb Parkway
422-8681
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The
Abercrombie CET

Adler Todd Louis MGT
Akins Matthew Richard EET

Au RahimKassam LET

Alkhalaileh Nidal EET

Anderson Carmon Lee lET

Akcorn Paul DAvid CET
Avera David Matthew lET

Bagh Sirseh CSci

Barker Christopher CSci

Barth Richard John EET

Beagles Jeffery Alan MGT
Begin Bradford MET
Bishop Daryl Joseph EET

Bittar Michel CSci

Bizzell Teresa McGarey ARCH

Blair Jerry Allen MATH
Bland Karen Denise CSci

Bonds Michael Alex lET

Bourne Stephen CET

Bowden Eric CSci

BrownEncRex MET
Brown Ronnie Eugene MET
BruceJasonA EET

Buchanan Tern Lynne lET

Bumpers Samuel Tracy EET

Cagle Brain David CSci

Carlin Michael James EET

Carmichael Paul Norman JET

Carter Richard Shane lET

Chapman Brian Andrew CSci

Chastain Stacy Aaron EET

Childers DerrickPenn EET

Clare Clyde Henry ARCH

Collier Robert Brent CNST

Collins Meldrin Gabriel lET

Combs James Michael lET

Connell Charles Ray CPET

Conti Nikal ARCH
Cook Robert CET

Cooksey Ronald Lewis CET

Cooper Curtis Nelson CET

CorleyJames CET

Cox David Christopher CSci

Crisp Gregory Michael CSci

Crosswhite JessePaul EEt

Davis Joseph Mitchell EET

Spring
DavisMartin Clay GENST

Dean Kenneth Paul EET

Deaver Timothy William APET

Deems nathan Lee CET

Densmore Blake Clarence MET
Doin Tyler Robert ARCH

Dolinski Robert Paul MET
Donehoo Sheila Louise EET
Duran Terry Steven lET

Durden Casey CET

Eads David Christopher PHYS

Eley Mark Anderson MET
Elkins Stephen Franklin GENST

Elliott Paul Anthony MET

Estes Marindy APET

Exley Stephen Wayne CET

Farmer James Douglas CSci

Fisher Gregory EET

Foster Macy lET

Garrett Kimberley Dawn ARCH

Glasser Scott William CSci

Godfrey Russell Lane MATH
Gonzalez Iris Michelle lET

Goss John CSci

Green Brian Tanner lET

Greiner Matthew Duane EET
Gnssom Jeanna Lynette lET

Hannah Deborah Allison APET

Hardeman Steven Wesley lET

Harper Mickey Charles MATH
Hatch Nathan Scott MET
Haworth Nancy Carol APET

Hayes Kevin Daniel CET

Heard William Terry LET

Heath Andrew Clarence CET

Hegwood Kevin Brent lET

Helms Robin Paulettee EET

Henderson Daniel Roy CPET

Highsmith Ronald Otto EET

Hines David Hunter MET
Hinkelmann Anthony Earl CSci

Hinton Douglas Reed CET

Hitchens Terrance Andre CSci

Holcomb Todd Alan EET

HolleyRhett ARCH

Hopfner Stacey Ellen CET
Houseknecht Todd Gary EET

Howard William Jerld EET

Howell Gregory lamar EET

Huebner Lana Jean CET

Humphrey Otis Benjamin MET
Huntley Leonard Andrew CET

Idris Samia MET
Iler Perry Scott lET

Iturralde Santiago ARCH

Jager Valerie Sandy APET

Jenks Peter Adam ARCH

Johnson Andrew EDF

Johnson Anthony Micheal CPET

Jones James Edward EET

Jones Johnathan William JET

Jones Lucinda Ann TET

Jones Michael Wayne GENST

Jordan Daniel Lee CNST

Keller John David GENST

Kelly Jason Michael CSci

Keuller Karin sonia ARCH

KimGeneHoe CSci

Kitchens Freddy CNST

Kuzmeskus Thomas CNST

Kwok Hugh JET

Kyle Mark Evan lET

Langley Randy Michael MET
Layton Joey Fredrick JET

LeCompte Kevin Joseph JET

Leavitt Nathan Halsey ARCH

Leftwich Kevin Vernon MGT
Leinart Janet Ann lET

Lewis Chnsta CSci

Lindsey Tyler EET

Lux Stepehn Eugene lET

Lyons Thomas James EET

Mahaffey Lewis Roy JET

Manatsa Vincent MATH
Mann Rodney DeWayne TET

Mao Kiet Van CSci

Marshall Chad Eugene CPET

Martin James Robert ID

Martin Melissa Leigh EET

Matthews Eddie Wayne GENST

Maurone Charles CNST

May James Alexander lET

McCarthy Bernard EET

McCarthy Larry Anderson MET

McConnell Henry James EET

McDaniel John David MET
McEntyre Christopher CSci

McGuire Michael Lee EET

Medlin David Burt MET
Meeks James Chadwick EET

Mehta Meena GENST

Mila John Anthony MET
Miller Gerald Partick CNST

Miller Richard Allen MET
Mims Dave Jeremy CSci

Mitchell Lisa Ann Webb CSci

Mize Karen Jennifer LET

Morgan Daniel Clark EET

Morrow Dennis Ray MET
Mullis Derrell Patrick MET
Nicholson William MET
Nwadike Joy Akunna GENST

Jeong Won EET

Ogden James Kyle EET

Olander Lynn CSci

Oliver Deny Kirk MET
Overton David Wayne CPET

Parker Brian Marvin CET
Parker James Lee CET

Partain Christopher CET

Paskalev Latchezar EET

Patel Shirish CSci

Patterson Michael Shane MET
Pederson Thomas ARCH

Peeler Richard Todd JET

Perkins Timothy MalI EET

Phillips Rodney Brian EET

Pirkle Kent Morris EET

Powell Edwin Shawn CPET

Raines Ralph Tyrus JET

Rann Charles Dewaye CET

Redwine Jacob Michael CET

Reece Steven Robert CSci

Roberts William George CPET

Romano Yehuda CSci

Rosser Robert Bennett EET

Ruhl Ronald Franklin CSci

Russell Bradford Louis JET

Sanderson Adam CSci

Satterfield Carl CSci

Scheufler David Charles CPET

Schrampfer John EET

Scoggin Bill Allen EET

Scott Julian Tyrone CSci

Segal Paul Ethan MET
Sellen Christopher EET

Settle Jason Craig EET

Shelton james Frederick EET

Shelton Kenneth Gerald TET

Shipman Christopher TET

Siddiqui Imran Mohammad EET

Silva Gregory Alan JET

Simons Jonathan Robert PHYS

Smith Brian conrad CET

Smith Christopher Micha MATH
Smith Pamela Joy MATH
Smith Richard BArrett EET

Smith Robet CSci

Snyder Bradley Dean EET

Solomon Randall Philip JET

SotoTollaC MGT
Stephenson Kevin Thomas CET

Stewart Brad Lamar JET

Stewart Chad Lee lET

Stewart William Cole TET

Stoudt Jason Elliott lET

Teague Gregory DAle CET

Thomas Julie Anne lET

Thompson Gregory EET

Travis Angela Nicole CSci

Tucker Richard Brian JET

Twiggs Jonathan Randall EET

Vander Veen Cohn Rinze CSci

Vatsayayan Manish APET

Voyles Lewis William JET

Waldo David Todd EDF

Waters Shane Williams CET

West Edward Worth CNST

Wilcenski Steven Peter CSci

Williams Jeffrey Jerome ID

Willis Andre Raynard EET

Winkler Chadwick Robin CNST

Winsness Kevin Scott EET

Witzigreuter John MET
Woodall Kelly Matthew ID

Worley Marc Channing CNST

Yaqub Talha lET

Yeske David Paul MATH

Quarter Deans List
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By Andre Willis

and Charmaine McKinney

The Southern Tech Society of

Black Engineers STSBE would

like to welcome all new and returning

students to one of the best colleges

in the South NSBE has over 155

chapters and 8000 members We
are planning to make this year the

most fruitful year ever by providing

Hello It the begining of an-

other academic year at Southern

Tech and the executive committee

of the International Students Asso

ciation of Southern Tech ISA
would like to extend warm wel

come to all new and returning stu

By EK 138

LI
ri

Well folks it that time again

No more sitting up till the wee hours

of the night wondering if you spent

more money on the girl or the beer

AH YEAHBABY Just

wipe my name off the tomb-

our members with free test files and

study sessions for your academic

growth parties cook-outs and

mixers just for the fun of it and

frequent church visits to keep our

spirits up especially around finals

Otherevents planned forthis quarter

include carwashes the Fall Regional

Conference MS bake sales pizza

at the Rock Drop Day Jam Career

Fair and our annual Indian Springs

Retreat For official dates and times

of these events please pick up

calendar from the NSBE office in

the Student Center room A274

STSBEs motto for the 94/95

school year is Power Pride and

Progression We closed out last

year with 57 members and our goal

for this year is to have at least 70

members The 94/95 Executive

dents for the fall quarter 94
The ISA was established to aid

and support foreign students with

their transition to life in the USA
and the procedures at Southern Tech

The ISA interacts with other organi

zations on and off campus and pro-

vides support and social involve-

ment for association members to

make international students aware

of the responsibilities as Southern

Tech students

Membership in the ISA is open

to all students whether he or she is

on student visa or is permanent

resident or citizen of the USA The

executive committee has planned

O.K Pi Kapps Lets get the ball

rolling RUSH RUSH RUSH
Homeys points of Rush

To all the entering freshmen

Welcome Come and be part of the

best thing happening this side of the

Big Chicken Pi Kappa Phi Leg-

end in the Making

We ye had busy summer quar

ter Supreme Chapter was pulled off

smoothly Epsilon Kappa was yet

again duly represented by EK 123

138 162 Or as Alex calls them Mr
and Mr Know and answer every-

thing

Everyone get pumped up for

stone Im back to inform all

you cool cats on who are the

most dominant hell raisers on

campus
Besides being well known

on campus for its contributions

to the community with clean the

highway the blood drive flow-

ers for the secretaries etc
Tekes are able to host an event

of the year from time to time

The first event will be our

Halloween Party but for all you

early birds there will be plenty

of chances before the end of

October to have fun

Board worked hard this summer

raising money and planning events

to make this quarter enjoyable and

we plan to continue our efforts

throughout the year list of the

Executive Board names phone

numbers and addresses can be

obtained at the NSBE office or at the

first General Meeting Tuesday

September 27 1200pm in the

Student Center Ballroom If you

have any questions or would like to

share your ideas with us please

contact Charmaine your President

at 590-0578 or Andre your Vice-

President at 432-2269 home or

560-7302pagerenteryour number

and code 10

Lets work together with

POWER and PRIDE to achieve

PROGRESSION

many activities for the 94 95

academic year and welcomes the

participation of all students We
would like to see you take an active

part in the ISA

The ISA has an office located

in the Student Center ROOM 271

and we hold weekly meetings

on TUESDAYS AT 12 NOON in

ROOM 14 Upper Level of the

Student Center Feel free to call on

any of us at any time

Our officers for 94-95 are

Akram Awaida President Samia

Idris Vice President Sirseh Bagh

Secretary Sean Lee-Soy Trea

surer

great fall quarter Swamp Bowl is

just around the corner smellanother

shut-out Whileon the subject of foot-

ball sony about Notre Dame where

did this Bitakabutuka guy come from

anyway Red Dog Saloon is coming

up at the end of October RT Con-

gratulations to the new initiates Rob

Bairle Richard Hoyd Steve Green

Robbie Morgan and Ryan Ross It

was well worth the wait Lets go

guysjust do it no questions asked

Remember If someone is kicking

you in the ass it just means that

youre in front Look out for the re

turn of the Happy Fun Ball

Just come on out and meet

all the brothers ofTKE and you
11 be guaranteed great time

And now for all the brothers

on the other side of the fence

Lamont is will be joining us in

the Thanksgiving Feast

For all the latest news on

Teke tune in to our table start-

ing on Sept 22
And look for the flyers

posted around campus As old

William would say dont fall in

love PLEDGE TKE
Never forget TEKES

RAIZE HELL

CD

CD

By CYNTHIA CLEMENTS

Fall Quarter is here and

Panhellenic is planning spectacu

lar Fall Formal Rush Formal Rush

is when both sororitiesAlpha Delta

Pi and Gamma Phi Beta treat

women who are interested in join-

Welcome to Southern Tech all

the incoming freshmen and wel

come back to all you old-timers

We ye had great summer this year

and are looking forward to RUSH
Between all the birthdays of our

brothers and little sisters we still had

time to party at the house attend

our 125th anniversary Grand Chapter

in Washington D.C have volley-

ball tournament/party go rafting

down the Chattahoochee and in gen
eral just have fun

We did discover through all this

though bikini briefs arent good for

cliff jumping precious needs

name and it takes seven brothers

to pick up three little sisters

We hope you can come check

us out during RUSH Here are the

RUSH events you can come to and

meet us

Sept 22 Submarine lunch

1-I pm

Sept 23 Hamburger lunch

11-I pm

Sept 26 Pizza lunch

11-1 pm

ing sorority to exciting and infor

mative parties Formal Rush be-

gins on September 22 the first day

of classes

If you are interested in going

through Rush look for the

Panhellenic table between AM
PM out near the flag pole the first

three days of class or go to the

Student Activities Office in the Joe

Mack Wilson Student Center and

ask for Kim Welch or call her at

528-7374 She will give you all the

information you need and answer

any questions you may have The

first activity will be an information

session on September 22 at 530

PM in Room 204 in the Student

Center and then we will go to the

Fall Throwdown hope to see you

there

Sept27 Pig Roast

8- pm
Sept 28 Taco lunch

11-1 pm
Sept 29 BAND PARTY AT

THE AMPHITHEATER

8-lOpm

Sept 30 Hot Dog lunch

11-1 pm
Oct Hot Wing lunch

11-1 pm
Oct Chili lunch

11-I pm
Volleyball any night on the

Olympic size sand courts at the

house

PAAL

Clip Iigbtcight

lAkL II oil ur cloth
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JACK DAVIDSON

404425-5516
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By POPEYE 382

GO FAR
IN ThE

AIR FORCE

Learn how far the

Air Force can take

you If youre college

graduate you may qualify

for Air Force Officer Training

School After completing Officer

Training School you can become
commissioned Air Force officer

In each issue of The Sting space is reserved for campus organiza

tions This gives each organization the opportunity to freely promote them-

selves their events orjust talk about their last party using dumb nicknames

and poor allusions

To submit an article for your organization submit 3.5 disc by the

deadline date located in the staffbox on page Also include printout

and please limit the article to under 200 words All articles are subject to

editing for style and content and are run on space-available basis

with

great starting pay
medical and dental care

30 days vacation with pay per

year

management opportunities

Go far in career as an Air Force

officer Call

AIR FORCE OPPORTUNITIES
l8ftO423-USAF



Dear New Student

Welcome to SCT We are all

glad you have chosen Southern Tech

to be your college and we want to

do whatever we can to make sure

your stay with us is enjoyable and

profitable for you
As the Professional Counselor

on staff the Counselor Interns and

are here to assist you over any

rough spots you may experience

Sometimes students have difficul

ties concerning leaving home mak

ing new friends college level study

skills figuring out what career path

to choose stress management/time

management self management

Some students want to know

more about their preferred learning

To the Editor

On Thursday September the

2nd me and my friend were stranded

somewhere close to Southern Tech

and that person had no way to get

in the car since someone locked the

keys in it

had great idea although it

was long shot Call SCT Campus

Safety and hope someone would

care enough to help us Well they

cared and the dispatcher sent SCT

officer SGT George Scott to

help us He came and tried to help us

into the car for OVER AN HOUR
feel he deserves the highest honors

for trying to help us out in time of

need

styles or their preferred personal-

ity styles Sometimes they just

want someone to listen

We offer individual appoint-

ments assessments resources for

students with learning disorders and

small lending library of self-help

and career-search resources In ad-

dition we do presentations on va

riety of topics for student organiza

tions

All counseling services are free

and confidential

We are open during normal of-

flee hours and are located in the Joe

Mack Wilson Student Center upper

level Please feel free to stop by and

get acquainted

rep continued from 15

The Thursday and Friday dinner

menu is an expansion of the lunch

menu
Offered on both menus soups

salads quiche and dinner crepes

Lunch items run about $4-$6 with

dinner slightly more expensive

The dinner menu also offers

three entrees for around $15

On recent visit had the soup

dujourFlorentine tomato base with

basil$2.20 mushroom crepe $3.95

and for dessert fresh pineapple and

custard $3.75

The soup was lightwith pleas-

ant basil taste and the crepe was

stuffed with fresh mushrooms and

strong garlic sauce

The pineapple and custard came

wrapped in crepe and shouldve

come with warning label stating its

addictive qualities

Also not to be missed is the

CAMPUS FORUM
CounsebrOfters Comfort Bookstore

Page 22

Offers

September 20 1994

Dear Students

The beginning of every term

means trip to the campus book-

store and the feeling of sticker

shock for many students After

getting textbooks for free in high

school buying them is big change

that challenges students limited

budget But the hurdles can be over-

come

College stores nationwide are

notjust interested in collecting your

money and ringing up sale Your

store is working closely with faculty

to reduce your textbook cost and

enhance the value you get from class

materials

The Southern Tech Bookstore

offers the following suggestions to

get the most out of your textbook

dollar

Distinguish between required

and optional textbooks Look at

the shelf tag carefully and decide if

you really need to own the materi

als If you arent sure go to class

first and ask the professor It

good idea anyway
Look for used books The

Advice
Southern Tech Bookstore offers used

books at 25 percent less than new

book prices and in the same edi

tions as the new book

Check out the store refund

policy Find out how long you have

to return new or used books and if

drop slip is required

Of course we remind you that

the final decision on what books to

buy is strictly yours For more ad-

vise on maximizing your textbook

budget take the time to consult our

experienced staff at the Southern

Tech Bookstore

Unnamed
Mary Stoy MS N.C.C

Student
Offers Public Safety

Officer Accolades

Panhellenic Rush Chairman

Offers Lifetime Friendships

It meant so much to me and my
friend that my friend is now asking

me about going here at SCT feel

that acts of heroism like the kind of

thing that happened that night defi

nitely should not go unrewarded It

is acts such as this that make certain

departments have very good repu

tation at SCT
feel that the students here are

lucky to have department such as

this at time when there are lucky to

have department such as this at

time when there are so many other

departments lacking in many areas

So SGT George Scott would

like to say thank you for everything

Name withheld upon request- Ed

The Greek system at Southern

Tech encourages the development

ofleadership potential Within each

individual chapter are many elected

and appointed offices available for

ambitious chapter members Greeks

may hold offices within their chap-

ter as well as in the Panhellenic

Council This governing body en-

ables Greek women to help in the

decision making that affects the en-

tire Greek system It also gives

students good way to meet many

Greeks in other chapters and to work

together on projects and issues con-

cerning the university Greeks also

hold leadership positions in almost

every other campus organization

such as but not limited to the Stu

dent Government Association Ju

diciary and Campus Activities

Board

The Greek system promotes

leadership confidence and excel-

lence through active involvement

and participation Pledging soror

ity means becoming part of group

with diverse characteristics and

common goal Together we seek to

grow as better students and people

to benefit our university and our

community The experience you

gain from organizing and motivat

ing people planning and imple

menting projects and drawing up

budgets can be an invaluable part of

your college education

Southern College of Technol

ogy and the Panhellenic Council

stress academic achievement Be-

cause learning and education is the

purpose ofany university this should

be the highest standard set by

sorority

Each sorority has programs

which develop and maintain good

study habits which result in making

the best grades possible for both

pledges and members All students

are encouraged to attend class and to

meet and receive grade point aver-

age of 2.0 or better while at South-

ernTech Forthe 1993-1994 school

year the sorority over all GPA was

higher than the non-Greek over all

GPA
By joining sorority you will

be gaining more sisters than you

will know what to do with They

will give you never ending support

through the good and bad times

Your sisters will be the ones you

will turn to when you have news to

tell They will laugh cry smile and

celebrate with you They will be

with you life time

Cynthia Clements

Panhellenic Rush Chairman

CLASSIFIEDS
CHICK-FIL-A

Atlanta Gaileria Mall

Cobt Parkway Drive Thru

Now Hiring for these two loca

tions

-Day and Evening shifts avail-

able

-Flexibility with school schedule

-Close at reasonable hour so you

can study -Friendly work envi

ronment -Closed on Sunday

000 Scholarship

Phone 435-2777

LEARN TO FLY
BECOME PILOT

The best training and best prices

in Metro Atlanta Prices and

scheduling to fit any budget or

lifestyle

FireFox Aviation Inc Canton

GA 404/720-7795

Forum exists to provide place for students faculty and staff

ofSouthcrn Tech to discuss campus issue The Sting welcomes all letters

praising or criticizing editorial policies or opinions Letters should he

typed double spaced and should not exceed three hundred words

Letters must be signed and must include phone number for verification

purposes Sec Letters to the Editor in the staff box on page

Get paid up to $1000 weekly

working part time at home
Choose your own time with mail

order publishing Easy work

Send self-addressed stamped

envelopeto Smith Box 674831

Marietta GA 30067

Full time Math/Statistics

tutor

Patient and effective tutoring

by degreed and government cer

tified mathematician

Reasonable rates References

Convenient to North Side

Bill Fantozzi BS/JDIEA

640-8622

Rooms for Rent in large home

10 miles to school

$325 to $365 depending on room

choice Utilities included Month-

to-Month If youre neat non-

smoking male call Dave Now
971-1939

PICTURE FRAMING
THE GREAT FRAME UP
CUMBERLAND MALL

AREA APPLY IF YOU
Are available to work evenings

weekends Like to work with

your hands Enjoy art design

Work well with people Our

flexible hrs are perfect for stu

dents as 2nd job

Call Dick 333-7827

Need ajob Ifyou like working

with people in fun friendly

atmosphere FRED ASTAIRE is

looking for receptionist

Please call for an interview

Christine Knipp @952-8888

1869 Cobb Pkwy
Suite 850 Marietta GA 30062

ENTERPRISES
For customized T-shirts and

Screen Printing Fraternities

Groups Teams Clubs and Or-

ganizations

Call 404 533-2904RESUMES.TERM
PAPERS ETC

Word processing by Susan Wade

Quality work at lower preice

Will work diligently to meet any

deadlines Call me for your word

processing needs

436-1315 Daily am-9 pm

French onion soup $4.50

Arriving in large deep bowl

and covered with melted cheese

this can be meal in itself

Extremely rich and thick it is

perfect remedy for cold rainy days

Though you can have nice

inexpensive meal Cafe Crepe has

menu for those who want to spend

lot as well

Saturday is gourmet night and

by reservations only It four

course meal at $26 per person The

menu changes weekly so here Sep
tember 24th menu Jumbo shrimp

au gratin seasonal salad rack of

lambin white wine and for dessert

old fashion apple pie flambe with

Cognac

Hum boy thems good eatin

BILL GREVE has never been to

France but he has had

croissandwich

Room For Rent in large home

10 miles to school $325 to $365

depending on roomchoice Utili

ties included Month -to-month

If youre neat non-smoking

male call Dave now 971-1939
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People who know

use Valvoline

1011 Marietta Pkwy in the Car Care
Servicenter across from Southern Tech

Mjor ML0or Io pir
Brakes

Tune Up
Belts

Water Pumps
Timing Chains

CVBoots
Computer Analysis

Radiators

Timing Belts

Oil Change
Radiator Flush

Engine Flush

CV Shafts

Shocks
Oil Leaks

4-Tire Rotation

Batteries

Scheduled Maintenance

419-9202
Oil Change Filter Lube

JAh Most Vehicles

Includes Drain and refill oil with up to

5qt 10W30 Valvoline Replace oil filter

Lube chassis where applicable Check

most fluids top off coolent washer

Pennzojl Castrol SIick5O extra

TUNE

4J andup

Includes New Bosh plugs Check

timing idle adjust if needed Check

charging system Inspect distributer cap
Rotor and plug wires

cylinders slightly higher

BAsIc BRAKE SERVICE

Tt $599
Install premium pads or shoes

Resurface drums or rotors

Adjust drum brakes on service axle
Road test vehicle

Semi-metallic pads grease seals wheel bearing

repack extra if needed

OR $10 OFF Shocks or Struts

____________ Hwy4l

_____
Uniroyal ___________________
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IIII
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CarCare
Servicenter outhern
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